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To All Survivors of Intimate Partner Violence
ABSTRAC
Domestic violence is a prevalent occurring
United States but in other countries as well. Resean
impact domestic violence has on the career paths of survivors and has made limited
exploration of the impact domestic violence, in ge
purpose of this study was to explore 
counseling group on the vocational
and grow our
goals and opportunities of survivors of domestic
violence through qualitative analysis. Ground Theory was chosen for the qualitative
analysis specific because it provides 
survivor’s of domestic violence in a
for the real ani detailed lived experiences of women 
career intervention group.
phenomenon not only within the 
ch has just begun to explore the
neral, has on ethnic minorities. The 
understanding of the impact of a career
The study resulted in the development of a theoretical model. The model was 
conceptualized with human agency as the core and seven empowering constructs that 
flow in and out of and interact with t^ ie core construct. The seven empowering constructs 
included connectedness; domestic violence awareness; culture; external resources; 
internal barriers; external barriers; and identifying goals. As the seven empowering 
constructs interact with the core construct, self-efficacy, the most influential component
of human agency, appears to have increased 
career self-efficacv due to the focus
. Self-efficacy in this model was related to 
i f  the group was on employment, vocational 
interests, skills, and goals. At the beginning of the research study all six participants were 
unemployed and had hopes of gaining Employment. At the termination of the study, four
out the six participants were satisfactorily employee, 
student a tv’ e local university, and one participant's 
attrition of that participant.
At termination of this study thle group partici 
progress towards their vocational goa s. They also a
friendships as a result of the group process. The results of this study indicate supportive,
educational, and empowering interventions may lead 
goals.
, one participant was enrolled as a 
employment was unknown due to
pants were motivated and each made 
1 noted they gained valuable
to survivor’s pursuit of vocational
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
a taboo subject of discussion and
The puipose of this study was to qualitatively explore experiences of six survivors 
of domestic violence enrolled in Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) who 
took part, in a career oriented psycho-educational groin. Domestic violence has always 
been part of our society, and until recently, it has been ; 
research (Gordon, 2002). The research Reveals survivors of domestic violence suffer from 
physical, psychological, financial distress and even death in some instances (Stop 
Violence Against Women, 2009). Studies revolving around domestic violence have 
examined survivors’ emotional and physical needs but
inancial needsexploring the long-term vocational and 
interventions used to assist them with th
a deeper understanding of the impact of 
theory) the interviews of six women prib 
vocationally oriented group intervention 
violence.
one such inte 
r to, during, t 
focused on
have done little in regards to 
of survivors or the impact of the
ese concerns. The intent of this study was to gain
r^ention by analyzing (via grounded 
apd after the experience of 
thfe needs of survivors of domestic
In order to provide a more thorough background 
chapter reviews the literature on the definition of dome: 
and control used in domestic violence, effects, the pre\
regarding these goals, this 
Stic violence, the tactics of power
alence rates of domestic violence,
$econdly, TANF and it’s interaction with domestic 
arch on domestic violence and work is examined.
and the etiology of domestic violence, 
violence are explored. Thirdly, the rese;
Fourth, Native American Career Concerns are reviewed; fifth the literature on career
related interventions and treatment of domestic violence survivors is described and lastly 
literature review on Grounded Theory is discussed.
Litdrature Review
Doniestic Violence
Definitions
Domestic violence is the use of power and control tactics, such as physical and
emotional abuse, by a former or current intimate partner to gain power and control over
the other (current or former) partner (The National Do
Domestic violence is prevalent througho ut the United
tnestic Violence Hotline, 2009). 
States and its effects are
devastating, all too often resulting in unnecessary physical disability (temporary and 
permanent), significant menta! health concerns, unemployment, isolation, and even death. 
Domestic violence knows no boundaries regarding race, religion, socioeconomic status, 
age or gender. Domestic violence also occurs within same-sex relationships (National
Coalition Against Domestic Violence, 2009).
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (2006)
as “intimate partner violence”. Intimate partner violence, as defined by the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention (2006), is abuse that odcurs between two people in a 
close relationship which includes current or former partners, as well as, dating partners
(2006) refers to domestic violence
iirther defines intimate partner
, ranges from a single episode to
2000 by the U S. Department of Justice Bureau of
abuse on a continuum. The abuse, op the continuunji
ongoing abuse.
In a report published in May,
Justice Statistics, domestic violence is defined as violent crimes committed by current or 
former spouses, boyfriends, or girlfriends. Violent primes were defined as lethal 
(homicide) and as non-lethal (rape, sexual assault, robbery, aggravated assault, and 
simple assault) offenses.
Many different sources of liter; 
‘battered woman”, “victim” or “surv
ature regarding domestic violence use the terms 
vor” to refer t<j) an individual who has experienced
per
some form of domestic violence (Me 
used interchangeably throughout the 
experienced domestic violence in one form or anot 
terms used for an individual who uses tactics of powi
dugh and Bart 
rest of this pa;
interchangeably throughout this pape 
of power and control over a current o 
Although the terms “victim”,
oszek, 2000). Each of these terms are 
to refer to individuals who have
her. The literature is just as varied in 
er and control. These terms included
“batterer”, “perpetrator”, “abuser”, and “offender”(i|\.n Abuse, Rape and Domestic 
Violence Aid and Resource Collection, 2009). Each
to refer to an 
r former partne r 
battered worn
individual who engages in behaviors
interchangeably throughout this paper it must be noted there are differences between the 
terms “victim” and “survivor”. The term “victim,” when used in referring to a woman,
who has been battered, implies her inability to seek 
term “survivor”, when applied to a woman who has
of these terms are also used
an”, and “survivor” are use
telp and/or leave the situation. The 
been battered, focuses on her
strengths and skills to seek help, cope
2000).
Tactics o f Power and Control
Domestic Violence can be bro
and survive the situation (McHugh and Bartoszek,
ken down into
psychological, 2. physical, 3. sexual, and 4. econom 
According to Flanagan (2003), psychological abuse 
stalking, verbal abuse, isolation, coercion, put-downs 
manipulation, and ignoring the needs <br complaints 
act of using physical force to hurt another with any 
(e.g., knife, hammer, gun, etc.); it is also the act of ab 
place, and refusing to help a person when they are s 
the behaviors as throwing objects at or near a person, 
hair, kicking, and slapping (Flanagan,
Flanagan (2003) asserts that rape, forced mas 
prostitution, grabbing or unwanted touching of the s 
refusal to use contraceptives by the perpetrator, and 
sexual abuse. Examples of fmancial/ec 
refusal to allow a survivor to open or have access to 
survivor to gain employment or educa ion (Flanagan 
contribute to the emotional distress of
2003).
onomic abuse
a survivor, whi
of abuse (Flanagan, 2003).
Stalking, a form of psychological abuse has thken on new forms and created new 
c> illenges for victims and law enforcement since the increased integration of the internet
four different forms of abuse: 1.
ic/fmancial abuse (Flanagan, 2003). 
ijncludes such acts as intimidation,
. threats, cheating, mind-games, 
of the survivor. Physical abuse is the 
pprt of the body or with an object 
andoning a person in an unsafe 
i<tk. Physical abuse also include such 
, spitting at or on a person, pulling
turbation, sexual humiliation, forced 
exual parts of a person’s body, the 
cjoerced abortions are all examples of 
are the withholding of money, the 
C bank account, and the refusal of the 
2003). All forms of abuse 
ch could be considered a fifth form
and wireless phones into our personal 
Women’s Center for Sexual and Dome
person purposefully and repeatedly e 
the extreme fear, torment, or terror
against women in the domestic violence context. St;
annoying, threatening, or obscene phone calls, emailjs
and professio 
Stic Violence
hara:ngages in to 
of that person. S
messaging (cyber stalking), and third 
form of following the victim, watching 
community, tapping phone lines, and
arty commun 
from afar
using video surveillance.
Prevalence
hal lives. Stalking, as defined by the 
Services (2009), is a behavior a 
ss another person, which results in 
balking is most often committed 
alking usually occurs in forms of 
i letters, text messages, web 
.cation. Stalking can also take the 
e the victim is at home or in thewhil
Women. More than 1 million domestic violence crimes were reported in 1998, of
which 900,000 were violent crimes against females (U
violence is priof Justice Statistics, 2000). Domestic 
2001, women accounted for 85 percenlt of the victim ? 
(588,490 total) and men accounted fof approximately 
total). Women are also much more likely than men 
2000, intimate partner homicides accounted for 33.5 
and less than four percent of the murders of men
Domestic Violence Statistics, 2009).
(The
On average, according to a report from the F 
domestic violence claims the lives of four women ea:h day (U.S. Department of Justice 
Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2000). Globally, at least one in every three women has been 
beaten, coerced into sex or otherwise ^bused during her lifetime. Thirty-one percent of
.S. Department of Justice Bureau 
rjiarily a crime against women. In 
of intimate partner violence 
15 percent of the victims (103,220 
be killed by an intimate partner. In 
percent of the murders of women 
Voice of Women National
to
ederal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
5
American women reported being ph|y; 
partner at some point in their lives 
woman who has been physically abji 
Statistics show that women are less
sically or sex 
Thirty percent 
sed by her hui
likely than men to be the victims of violent crimes
overall, but women are five to eight times more likjely than men to be victimized by an 
that up to 32^,000 pregnant women, each year, 
experience intimate partner violenc^. Also noteworthy is the statistical evidence that
intimate partner. Statistics also reveal
e. Domestic 
ice of Womer
homicide is the leading cause of death
pregnant and recently pregnant women are more lively to be victims of domestic 
homicide than to die of any other caps 
overall for pregnant women (The Vp 
Statistics, 2009).
2003), it was revealed that access to
risk of domestic homicide concluding that domesti
forms of powje 
year 2002 it w; 
killed by theif
three times higher than the total nunfiber of women
gun(s) tend to inflict the most severe 
In analysis of homicide data for the 
by a firearm, almost two-thirds were
weapons combined (The Violence 
Women are more likely than
victims of ra 
violence are
it was documented that 100% of rapes, 92% of phy
Tjaden and Thoennes (2000), 78% 
22% were men. Most acts of sexual
ually abused by a current or former 
}f Americans have reported knowing a 
band or boyfriend in the past year.
In a study conducted by Campbell, et al. (American Journal of Public Health,
firearms yielded a more than five-fold increase in
Poliicy Center, 
men to be vie
of
National Domestic Violence
c violence perpetrators who possess a 
r and control tactics on their partners, 
is determined that of all females killed
intimate partner. This number was 
killed by male strangers using all
004).
ims of sexual assaults. According to
pe and sexual assault were women and 
perpetrated by men. In the same survey 
sical violence and 97% of acts of
stalking against women were perpetrated by men.
perpetrated by men (Tjaden and Thoennes, 2000). 
survey that 34% of women hgd experienced sexual
violence, 86% of physical assaults, and 65% of acts of stalking against men were also
t was also noted that 70% of sexual
Basile (2002) concluded in a national 
coercion by a husband or intimate
partner. Basile (2002) national survey also found ' r6% of women who reported they had
been raped and/or physically assaulted stated a cun 
committed the crime.
Tjaden and Thoennes (2000) 
Women Survey) 1,006,970 women
States. Of these stalkers 87% are male. Fifty-nine 
by an intimate partner. Of the female victims who 
are also physically assaulted and 31% of the femali 
that partner. The average duration of stalking is 1.8 
2.2 vears when the stalker is a current or former in
found in their 
ind 370,9°0 me
ent or former intimate partner
survey (National Violence Against 
n are stalked each year in the United 
percent of female victims are stalked 
are stalked by an intimate partner, 81% 
victims are also sexually assaulted by 
years but increases to an average of 
timate partner. Ethnicity statistics show 
omen are stalked in their lifetime. This
stalk victims in an effort to regain cc 
their lives and for the safety of their 
Men. Although women are 10 
men, men also experience domestic 
J ustice Bureau of Justice Statistics ('.
of this increased risk victims fear for
that 17% of American Indian and Alaska Native w<
percentage is significantly higher when compared to 8.2 % of white women, 6.5% of 
African American women, and 4.5% of Asian/Pacific Islander women (Tjaden and 
Thoennes, 2000). When victims of domestic violence leave their abusers, abusers often
ntrol. Because) i 
children.
time5 more likely to be the recipient of abuse then 
dolence. In a report from the U.S. Department of 
000) in 1998,
7
men were the victims of at least
160,000 violent crimes committed bv an intimate d
and six million individuals report in 
Although these estimates are signify 
that is reported. Hundreds of incident:
artner. It is estimated between four
timate partner 
antly high, 
s of domestic
abuse each year (Newton 2001). 
are actually only reflective of abusethey
violence go unreported each year. The
reasons for not reporting vary from 
uninformed (i.e., not understanding 
2001).
fear of further dbuse, to embarrassment, and to being 
What actually constitutes domestic violence) (Newton
Minorities. Minorities experip 
than whites. According to the South 
Americans experience rape and sex 
groups. The rapes and sexual assaultb 
slightly more likely to be committed
partner.
uai
According to Newton (2001)
at a rate of 62% higher than white mal
As stated earlier, domestic violence has no
nee domestic 
west Center for
1 assault at more than double the rate of other racial 
perpetrated o r 
by a stranger dr an acquaintance than by an intimate
violence at a statistically higher rate 
Law and Policy (Perry, 2005), Native
i Native American women were
and men suffer from the highest ratesBlack women;
of domestic violence. They also suffer from the hig iest domestic homicide rates. It is 
estimated by Newton (2001) that blaPk females experience domestic violence at a rate 
35% higher man the rate of white females and black males experience domestic violence
According to Rennison (2001), domestic violence r; 
between the ages of 20-24. Although^ domestic vio
Hispanic women than non-Hispanic 
a larger range of ages. It has been rej
women, the vi 
ported by the 
8
boundaries and affects every ethnicity, 
ites for Hispanic women peak 
ience was found to be at lower rate for
qlence was found to be spread out over 
Tlexas Council on Family Violence
(2002) that approximately 64% of Hi 
violence or had knowledge of a fami 
violence.
spanic Texans 
y member wh<b
Tjaden and Thoennes (2000) found a low rai
ethnic populations of Asian and Paci ic Islander wo
Pacific Islander women have experienced intimate partner violence. Tjaden and
Thoennes (2000) noted the low rate c 
underreporting of domestic violence 
Asian Women’s Health Organization 
16% had experienced coercion to haV
have experienced intimate partner 
has experienced intimate partner
e of domestic violence within the 
men. They state 12.8% of Asian and
f intimate partner violence may be due to 
In a telephone survey conducted by The National 
(2002) found out of 336 Asian American Women, 
e sex with an intimate partner. The same survey
According to the Asian Task
revealed 12% of the women had experienced physical abuse by an intimate partner and 
27% reported emotional abuse.
"ope Against ]domestic Violence (2004) 44-47% of
Cambodians surveyed at an ethnic faijr in Boston reported knowing a woman within an
intimate partner abuse situation. The
living in San Francisco 20% reported 
Bar Association, 2009).
immigrant Wo men’s Task Force of the Coalition for
Immigrant and Refugee Rights and Services found in a survey of 54 Filipina women
and Japanese American women, 61% 
violence (American Bar Association,
they had expei ienced domestic violence (American
In another study which looked at the prevalence rates of domestic violence in 
ethnic minority women, found in a rahdom sample c f  211 Japanese immigrant women
had experienced some form of intimate partner 
2009). This study also found these women also 
experienced behaviors by their partners that were determined to be culturally abusive
9
such as turning over a table and throwing liquid at ^ woman (American Bar Association, 
2009).
A research study examining violence in Korean families found out of 256 Korean
men living in the Chicago and Queeris area in 1993
physical violence against their partner within the last year (American Bar Association,
2009). Out of those individuals who committed the
categorized as having committed “severe violence’
violence” included such thing as kicking, biting, hitting with a fist, threatening with am
or knife, and shooting or stabbing (American Bar A 
A study on intimate partner v 
in 2002 with a sample of 160 South Asian Women 
revealed that out of the 160 South Asian women 40 
domestic violence with their current
ssociation, 2009). 
iolence against South-Asian women was conducted 
iving in the Boston area, his study 
8% had reported experiencing 
intimate partnejr and 36.9% of these victims of
of battered immigrant Latinas it was 
in domestic violence since they arriv
2009). In the same study it was reported that 59.5%
experienced higher rates of intimate
18% reported committing a form of
physical violence, 6.3% were 
According to the researcher, “severe
States and domestic violence suggest
domestic violence reported the violence occurred within the last year (American Bar 
Association, 2009).
Studies on female immigrants in the United 
an increase of abuse by their intimate partner after their immigration to the United States. 
In a study on the characteristics of help seeking behaviors, resources, and service needs
found that 48% of Latinas experienced an increase 
ed in the United States (American Bar Association,
of married immigrant women
partner abuse when compared to the 49.8% of
unmarried immigrant women who had experienced intimate partner violence (American 
Bar Association, 2009).
Childran/Teenagers. The greatest impact of domestic violence, other than tile
victim, is on the children within the household where the abuse is being conducted.
Children do not have to witness the abuse in order
violence can create fear, worry, anxiety, anger, post-traumatic stress disorder, and 
depression in children. Female victims of domestic violence tend to be the primary 
caretaker of the children within the household . This task of caretaking of children can 
become quite challenging when enduring abuse. As a result, children suffer from neglect 
and even in some cases abuse from the victim of domestic violence (Domesticviolence.
Org, 2009).
In all too many cases the violence is not on 
experienced first-hand by the children in the home, 
in homes where a partner is being ab
of males who abuse their current or ljormer partner 
Psychological Association, 1996).
Domestic violence has a serious negative ef
o be impacted by the violexice. The
children vo io not experience domestic violence in their homes. Forty to sixty percent
y witnessed by children but is also 
It is estimated that children who live 
used are 15 tinjies more likely to be abused than are
also abuse children (American
has been estimated that more than 50% of women who are being abused live in homes
with children under the age of 12 (Gfaham-Berman
ect on the development of children. It
n and Seng, 2005). Many behavioral
and emotional problems occur in children who witness and/or experience abuse in their 
homes. Some of the problems include depression, sjiicidal ideation, aggressive acting out,
poor academic performance, school truancy, difficulty forming relationships, eating 
disorders, withdrawal, and destructive rages.
In 2005 Graham-Bermann ana Seng examined pre-school children’s exposure to 
violence and its association with health problems. They and found that 47% of the 
children reported having already been exposed to some form of domestic violence in their 
lives (Graham-Bermann and Seng, 2005). The Graham-Bermann et al.(2005) study al 
reported that children who had been exposed to domestic violence suffered from 
symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder, such as wetting the bed, nightmares, and 
were also at a greater risk than their peers for having
problems, headaches, and flu.
allergies, asthma, gastrointestinal
A high percentage of teenagers are witnessing and/or experiencing domestic 
violence at home, and others may be experiencing it their own dating relationships. It has
: high school students report, being physically and/orbeen estimated that one in five female
sexually abused by a dating partner (Silverman, et al.
percent of female high school students
, 2001). Approximately eight
have been forced into having sex with a boyfriend
(Greenfield, et al.,1998). Another statistic regarding domestic violence and teenagers
who has been beaten or hit by a 
the school yeal- of 1996-1997 it was reported that 
of sexual assault occurred in public schools across
estimates that 40% of teenage girls km|w of someone 
boyfriend (Greenfield, et al., 1998). In 
4,000 incidents of rape and other types 
the country (Greenfield, et al., 1998)
Some special issues present witjh teens in violent relationships may include a lack 
of experience; thinking the abuse is “normal”, involvement with drugs and alcohol, and a 
belief that po^sessiveness is equated with love (WebMD, 2008). Tl^ey may also feel peer
12
pressure to stay in a violent relationship or continue the relationship due to status. Teens 
are also heavily influenced to stay in ap abusive relat
role-models, peers, parents, and the many forms of media (WebMD, 2008). The same 
affects experienced by children in homes where domestic violence occurs are
experienced by teenagers. Additional 
use and abuse of drugs and alcohol, 
2008).
affects may also 
and they are more
Effects. The effects of domestic
and indirect abuse and/or the removal from the home
interferes with work performance resul
violence can be long lasting and devastating.
Common physical effects include bruisies., cuts, and broken bones (Stop Violence Against 
Women, 2009). Domestic violence affects the children within the home through direct
to homelessness (Stop Violence Against Women, 2009). Domestic violence also results
in the increased risk for sexually transmitted diseases
miscarriages (Stop Violence Against W
ing in loss of j
omen, 2009).
All five forms of abuse can be quite devastating and lethal to a survivor, but the
most destructive form of abuse reported is emotional 
report it is more difficult to heal the emotional wounc
include such things as increased 
likely to run-away (WebMD,
nto foster care. Domestic violence
obs and domestic violence can lead
unplanned pregnancies, and
abuse (Flanagan. 2003). Survivors 
:> of domestic violence than the
physical wounds (Flanagan, 2003). Throughout the domestic violence research, 
emotional abuse is noted as the primary factor survivors continue to report as a long- 
lasting conseq uence of domestic violence (Flanagan, 2003). Humphreys and Thiara 
(2003) suggest the literature falsely assumes adult domestic violence and childhood abuse
13
Prior to researching these co 
mixed methods (qualitative/quantita 
survivors of domestic violence. They also explored
to have the same impact on the survivor’s mental health. The emotional well-being of 
survivors has been minimized by mainstream services which use the medical model.
180 women who sought services froin Women’s A
inclusions, Humphreys and Thiara (2003) conducted a 
ive) study to identify mental health issues of
the experiences of the survivors with
health, legal, and welfare professionals. Questionnaires were developed and distributed to
services. Twenty-five percent of the participants were ethnic minorities. Twenty women
were interviewed by the authors. Thi 
strong theme of emotional distress w
their emotional distress to the violen
d for domestic violence intervention
ough the in-depth interviews the researchers found a 
hich coincided with a pattern of symptoms
associated with depression, post-traumatic stress, and /or self-harm. All women related
;e and abuse tl
The exploration of the survivor’s experiences with professionals suggested that they felt
unsupported in that their trauma had 
were simply medicated. The author’s
ey had suffered in their relationships.
gone unrecognized, they were blamed, and they 
pointed out the women were aware that, although
medication may provide temporary relief of some physiological symptoms, it cannot 
actually stop and or cure the emotional abuse suffer 3d by survivors.
''omen NationaAccording to The Voice of W
the estimated health-related costs of the physical and mental health damages resulting
from rape, physical assault, stalking,
violence exceeds 5.8 billion dollars per year. Of tha
Domestic Violence Statistics (2009),
and homicide within the context of domestic
medical and mental health care services and approximately two billion collars aiv. the
result of lost productivity or wages. These numbers
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, four billion is attributable to
are even more sobering considering
depression often has trouble caring for
to women who had not experienced
that only about 20 percent of those who suffer from a physical injury of domestic 
violence actually seek out medical assistance.
The psychological abuse perpetrated on a victim can have long-lasting affects. A 
common result of psychological abuse is depression and poor health (SilentWitness 
Newsletter, 2006). A person suffering from severe
themselves and others, such as children, resulting in poor health for themselves and 
usually neglect of children. Dr. Bonomi (Silent Witness Newsletter, 2006) found women 
who had experienced domestic violence compared 
domestic violence were three times more likely to report symptoms of severe depression. 
The study also found that women who recently (within the last year) experienced sexual 
or physical violence in an intimate relationship were three times more likely to report 
being in poor health than women who had not recently experienced any form of physical 
or sexual violence (Silent Witness Newsletter, 2006).
For some survivors of intimate abuse, the emotional pain and symptoms of 
depression may be alleviated when social support has increased and safety is no longer an 
issue (Minnesota Center Against Violence and Abuse, 2003). However, women who have 
suffered at the hands of an abuser for extended periods of time are at greater risk for 
developing significant mental distresfs. (According to a review on the statistics of mental 
health and domestic violence by the Minnesota Center Against Violence and Abuse 
(2003), abused women are a much greater risk than non-abused women in developing 
clinical depression and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). They also found substance 
abuse, somatoform disorders, eating disorders, sexual difficulties, and psychotic episodes
15
were correlated with the experience of domestic violence (Minnesota Center Against 
Violence and Abuse, 2003).
Etiology. A common question raised in thle area of domestic violence is “why do 
women stay?” The answer to the question is far from being simple. The reasons women 
stay in abusive situations are multiple and complex. An all too common myth of the
reason women stay in abusive relationships is the idea that they “enjoy” or “want to be’
[
abused otherwise “she would just leave” (Panchar adeswaran & McCloskey, 2007). This
myth asserts an abused woman is to blame for the 
found many factors that influence an abused worn
abusive relationship (Panchanadeswaran & McCloskey, 2007). The ability for a woman
to feel safe in the process of leaving an abusive re
relationship is the time when a wonfian attempts to 
relationship (Campbell, Webster, Kioziol-McLain, 
McFarlane, Sachs, Sharps, Ulrich, Wilt, Mangane 
Laughon, 2003). When an abused woman decides 
abuser feels threatened by the loss of control over
abuse she has suffered. Research has 
in’s decision to leave or to stay in an
ationship is one of the most difficult
challenges faced. One of the highest risk factors associated with death in an abusive
engages in severe forms of power and control over the woman in order to regain control 
of the relationship (Resource Center Dallas, 2007).
Securing safety for herself anh her children is a primary factor for a woman’s 
decision to leave but it is not the on y factor. A wdman contemplating the termination of 
an abusive relationship is faced with several interc ependent factors to consider such as; 
the fear ol die unknown future; flirt ler harm from
16
terminate or has terminated the 
Block, Campbell, Curry, Gary, Glass, 
lo, Xu, Schollenberger, Frye, & 
to leave the abusive relationship, the 
the unhealthy relationship. The abuser
the abuser; in Line of her own skills
and abilities; availability and access to 
and the pc.ceived availability of social 
According to Bowen (1982) theii 
commonly in women who have sufferec
to the inability for the survivor to leave.
financial resou 
Support (Panchhi 
e are psycholog 
from intimate
m the abuser c
ages with her 
r self and her
the abusive re 
her self-esteem has been lowered she has lower sense
her options (Bowen, 1982).
The characteristic of dependency
Such characte
i ces; religious and cultural barriers; 
nadeswaran & McCloskey, 2007). 
ical characteristics found
partner violence that contributes 
•istics include low-self esteem,
n a continuous basis. The abused
dependency, learned helplessness, and t^ar (Bowen, 1^82). Low-self esteem can result 
from the negative messages received frc 
woman may integrate the negative mess 
of self-esteem. The way she perceives he 
beliefs about the control she has within
self-image creating a lowered sense 
abilities has a strong impact on her
lationship (Bowen, 1982). When 
of control over the relationship and
, hs stated above by Bowen (1982) is another
reason an abused woman may stay in an abusive relationship, it is the characteristic that
builds upon a woman’s low self-esteem, 
over events in her life, such as the abuse ; therefore she
decisions for her (Bowen, 1982). Learned helplessness
The abused woman believes she has no control
depends on others to make 
is a psychological characteristic
that is described by Bowen (1982) as being “response reinforcement and subsequent 
passive behavior”. Suggesting that once a person beliejes that they have no control over 
a situation they will eventually stop trying to change the situation, resulting in an abused 
woman who continues to stay in an unhealthy relationship (Bowen, 1982).
‘Why do men abuse?’ is the question to be asked when looking for the root cause 
ol domestic violence, .ough all too often the focus of (domestic violence is on the abused
17
to
woman implying that it is her proble 
Society has created many beliefs as 
illness, alcohol or drugs, stress or an 
control, and a so-called “problem” ip 
The reasons stand as excuses for the
m and not that perpetrator’s problem (Katz, 2000).
the reasons men abuse women such as mental 
ger, “a bad temlper”, the victim’s behavior, loss of
abusive behavil
the cause of domestic violence (Domestic Violence 
system of controlled tactics that allow the abuser to
the relationsh
over their victims (The National Dorhestic Violence Hotline, 2009).
Rosenbaum, Adelman, Wamken, Fletcher, and Kane (1994) looked at
p (Domestic Violence.org, 2009). 
ors of men and not as the reason or 
org, 2009). Domestic violence is a 
gain and maintain power and control
does not account for all the tactics of control used bly abusers that are not physical such as
intimidation, threats, coercion, and manipulation.
The most studied theoretical model account]:
abuse used by abusers is the social 
is learned behavior (Corvo, 2006). V
“Most human behavior is le 
observing others, one forms 
later occasions this coded in 
Theories.Com, 2008).
A child’s exposure to the father abusing the 
transmitting violent behavior from one generation
ha<
physiological factors associated with 
Rosenbaum, et al. (1994) suggested that men who 
injury are more likely than non-traumatic brain injujn 
intimate partner. Although this study sheds light on
men who engage in aggressive behaviors.
d suffered from a traumatic brain
earning model 
ore specifically
ng for the physical and non-physical 
\|vhich indicates that domestic violence
urned observati 
idea of how 
formation servefe
an
ed men to use aggression on an 
a predictor of physical violence it
cnally through modeling: from 
lew behaviors are performed, and on 
5 as a guide for action” (Learning
mother is the strongest risk factor for
tb the next (American Psychological
Association, 1996). A quote from Roger Toogood, Executive Director of the Children’s 
Home Society of Minnesota captures the affects of domestic violence on children:
"Children immersed in a cultui 
inner conscience that holds res
e of violence become insecure and lack an
pect for others
and have low self-esteem. They live without hope. From such a life comes
confusion, hostility and violence." (Toogood,
Wareham, Boots, and Chavez
They are easily discouraged
2009) sampled 204 convicted batterers and 
examined their history of experiencing and witnessing domestic violence within their 
childhood home. When they applied the social leand ng mechanisms to their experiences 
and the incidents they committed it was suggested that the batterers had socially learned 
the tactics of power and control used in their intimate relationship (Wareham et al., 
2009). Corvo (2006) conducted a study looking at the etiology of domestic violence 
through the scope of the social learning model and including variables of attachment 
theory (measuring separation and loss) with 74 men enrolled in a treatment program for 
domestic violence. Corvo’s (2006) study suggests that the measures of separation and 
loss, under the attachment theory, have a greater predictor value of violent behavior than 
the social learning model has on predicting violent b ehavior (Corvo, 2006). This study 
indicates the need for further investigation of the etiology of domestic violence.
Temporary Assistance for Needy 
In 1996 the Personal Responsibility and Wor 
1996 (PRWORA) was passed by congress. The act proposed that poor women could rise 
up and become self-sufficient within the five year time period all••■ucu. What this act did 
not take into account was the health issues (including mental health) of the women and
Assistance forchildren who received the Temporary
19
R., 2004)
Families (TANF)
d Opportunity Reconciliation Act of
Needy Families (TANF) (Chavkin,
mental health issues that impact work
More specifically, studies have revealed that 
women receiving some form of public! benefits have 
and up to 30% of women who are on 
relationships (Tolman & Raphael, 20C
W ise, Smith, & W'ood, 2002). One of the major health issues overlooked by congress was 
of domestic violence. Survivors of Domestic violence have higher rates of depression, 
anxiety, tearfulness, impaired concentration, and social withdrawal, all of which are
(Gianakos, 1999).
0). Meisel, Ch
the prevalence rates of domestic violehce and the eff ;cts on employment in two
more than half (50%-60%) of 
been victims of domestic violence, 
public assistance are currently in abusive
andler, and Rienzi (2003) looked at
California TANF populations and found that 80%-83 
domestic violence at some point in their lives. Moore
% of the women had experienced 
and Selkowe (1999) analyzed the
barriers to self-sufficiency of women ijeceiving public assistance and found that 70% of 
the women who had experienced domestic violence c id not report the abuse to their 
caseworkers.
Danziger, Zedlewski, and Loprest (2001) found TANF recipients in Michigan 
experienced domestic violence at a rate of 15%, comp; u to ihe documented 3% among 
non-TANF women nationallv indicating TANF recipients are at greater risk for 
experiencing domestic violence. In developing a full picture of TANF recipients in the
and Kovac, (2003) found out of the 532 sampled 
participants, 89% were of minority status with the majority of minorities indicating 
African-American ethnicity. This same study also found more than 1 in every 10 TANF 
clients recently experienced severe physical domestic
state of Illinois, Kirby, Fraker, Pavetti,
Severe physical domestic violence in this study was described as such acts as hitting.
violence (Kirby et al., 2003).
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physical health barriers domestic vio 
Taylor and Barusch (2004) stated tha 
for too long the assumption has been
choking, beating, using or threatening use of a weapon, and/or forcing sexual activity 
(Kirby et al., 2003).
Taylor and Barusch (2004) examined the bamiers of welfare and TANF recipients 
in obtaining employment. They found in addition to
ence was also 
it is importan:
that welfare arid TANF recipients will be
‘successful” in their strive for employment within the time limits allotted to them on 
these programs.
In a similar study, Browne, Salomon, and B4ssuk (1999) looked at the
e on woman’s
education, learning disabilities, and 
a barrier to gaining employment, 
to understand these barriers because
longitudinal effects of partner violenc 
Brown and colleagues argue that although domestic 
socioeconomic status, based on statistics reported b) 
National Family Violence Surveys (U
Statistics, 2000), the prevalence of abuse is much higher for women and children who
live below the federal poverty line. M 
National Family Violence Surveys (U
ability to maintain employment, 
violence occurs at all levels of 
the Bureau of Justice and the 
S. Department of Justice Bureau of Justice
ore specifically, the Bureau of Justice and the
S. Departmen
Statistics, 2000) found that women who live in homes with an annual income below
experience sev 
data taken
$10,000 are four times more likely to 
Browne et al. (1999) analyzed 
Project (WFRP). The WFRP was a co 
homeless and 216 low-income familiels. The study w|; 
initial interview, measurements, and follow- up inte
ere domestic violence.
of Justice Bureau of Justice
from the Worcester Family Research 
mprehensive, in-depth look into the lives of 220 
as longitudinal, consisting of an 
rviews with participants. The follow-
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up interviews were conducted at 12
interviews. The researchers recruited a group of lo
through flyers located at emergency and transition 
members at house meetings in shelters and throug
months and again at 24 months post baseline
w-income, head of household females
and a group of homeless single heads of families. Participants were randomly recruited
their study on the analysis of data o 
interviews and who had no missing
and 8% were of other ethnicity.
The measurements used by ^rowne et al. ( 
Scale, the Personal History Form, Brief Symptom
al shelters, through project staff 
t project staff members approaching
women who visited the welfare office to redetermine their welfare eligibility. After 
concluding the initial interviews, measurements, aid follow-up, the researchers focused
the 285 participants who completed the follow-up 
data regarding partner violence and work history 
(Brown et al., 1999). The average a^e of participants was 29 years with an average of two 
children, 42% of the participants were White, 32°/c were Puerto Rican, 17% were Black,
999) consisted of the Conflict Tactic 
Inventory, and the Physical
Functioning Scale of the Short-Forrp Health Survey. Data was also collected through 
questions asked during the interview processes. The interview questions asked of the 
participants related to sociodemogr4phic factors, variables that could possibly be 
confounders of violence and subsequent work patterns, substance use, resources obtained 
by participants to obtain or maintairt work, sources of income, and childhood 
experiences.
Browne et al. (1999) stated t tat this was thfe first known study to demonstrate in a 
multivariate analysis the independent power of domestic violence on the prediction of a 
survivor’s ability to maintain emplofc/hient. Unlike prior studies, which focused on a poor
22
According to Browne et al. (1999) the
woman’s desire to work or on her work history. Browne and colleagues defined1
employment in terms of length of employment experiences or hours of work per week.
studies that focused on the desire to work or work 
history resulted in no significant difference between survivor’s of domestic violence and 
women who never experienced domestic violence. Browne et al. (1999) reported 
significant findings, regarding domest ic violence anc a survivor’s work, in their study 
when work was specifically defined in terms of length of employment and hours worked 
per week. The findings continued to be significant e\c 
such as mental health, were included in a regression Analysis.
More specifically, the results of the study conducted by Browne et al. (1999) 
suggest that homeless females with children were significantly more at risk of 
experiencing domestic violence than hpused females 
authors conducted a lagged analysis using the history
/ment status in
en when confounding variables,
months to predict participants’ employ
study. The lagged analysis revealed that less than 50% of women (homeless and housed)
who had experienced recent domestic violence were 
more over the following year. The resijiltfe were more 
full-time jobs. Less than one fifth were:
Overall, Browne et al.’s (1999)
that domestic violence has an ongoing
with children. Furthermore, the 
of violence in the first twelve 
the second twelve months of the
able to work at least 30 hours or 
significant for women who worked 
likely to work-full time for 6 months or more
after experiencing domestic violence compared to wcmen who had not experienced 
domestic violence in the previous twelve months (Browne et al., 1999).
study suggests domestic violence has a negative
impact on a survivor’s ability to maintain or even obtain work. Their results also suggest
negative impact on a survivor’s employment. The
authors conclude that a survivor of idomestic violence has one-third the odds of
maintaining employment compared fo women who 
violence.
Dome,Stic Violence and Work
Domestic violence does not dnly involve incidents confined to the household. The
have not experienced domestic
gain power and control over theirperpetrator of domestic violence also finds ways to 
victims even outside of the home. Out of the 1.7 mi [lion incident^ of violence that occur 
in the work place each year, approximately 18,700 are committed by a current or former 
intimate partner of a worker (Duhart, 2001). The research on the prevalence of domestic 
violence within the workplace report^ that an astounding 50% of battered women who are
employed experience harassment by their offender while at work (U.S. Gen. Accounting
r
Office, 1998). Harassment tactics include such things as calling the victim several times 
throughout the work hours, stopping by unannounce d, text messaging and demanding 
responses, watching the victim while loitering in the workplace, and making degrading 
comments to the victim while they are working (U.S. Gen. Accounting Office, 1998)
It has been documented that victims of dome Stic violence loose nearly 8 million 
days of paid work each year (American Institute on
Additionally, intimate homicide is the leading cause
workplace (American Institute on Do 
Institute on Domestic Violence (2001) it has been e 
corporate security directors rank domestic violence 
corporate executives have become aware that their c
Domestic. Violence, 2001).
mestic Violence
of the death of women in the
, 2001). According to the American 
published that a large number of 
&s a high security risk. Increasingly 
company’s performance would benefit
from domestic violence interventions with their employees (American Institute on
Domestic Violence, 2001).
As documented in the Browne
(Humphreys & Thiara, 2003). These 
individuals but they also spill over int 
domestic violence occur in the workp 
acts of violence and harassment, as dt
et al., (1999) study, domestic violence seems to
have a powerful influence on a women’s ability to obtain and maintain employment. 
Indeed, domestic violence is described as a number <i)f abusive and violent behaviors 
between two individuals who are involved or were involved in an intimate relationship
behaviors not only occur within the home of the
o the workplace 
ace every year 
scribed above,
workplace problems, such as absenteeji 
use of medical benefits (Corporate Al
2009). It is estimated approximately 1 
employees due to domestic violence (
75,000 days o 
ohnson & Gai
Raphael and Toirnan (2000), it was s 
report interference from their partner
bedggested that 
with education
As more research has been conducted on donti
On average 13,000 acts of 
(Johnson & Gardner, 1999). Such 
result in approximately 25% of 
sm, lower productivity, turnover, and excessive 
iance to End Partner Violence, Facts and Statistics,
work per year are missed by 
rjdner, 1999). In a study conducted by 
tween 15 - 50 % of abused women
training or work.
estic violence it has become evident
5 work and work environment.that domestic violence has an effect op the survivor’
Johnson and Gardner (1999) stated th^t until recently domestic violence was seen as a 
personal affair and one that should no 
more employers are starting to unders
be attended to within the workplace. More and 
and that it is s;ometimes impossible to leave such
affairs at home and not allow them to interfere with one’s performance and work
environment.
As cited in the above literature. both males a
violence but not at the same rate. Johnson and Gardn|e: 
experiences severe physical domestic Violence every
reApproximately four million women a; 
workforce in America consists of wom<
violence occurring in the workplace it
rid
intimate partner and 13,000 of these violent acts occtjir against women in the workplace.
abused each 
len it can be se
working or “trying” to work woman (,
an abuser can easily find and target the survivor. With such high rates of domestic
females experience domestic 
r (1999) estimated that a woman 
nine seconds at the hand of an
year and since almost half of the 
alid that an abused woman is a
ohnson & Gardner, 1999). The workplace is where
is no wonder t rat survivors are frequently late or
absent, become ill more often, are often upset at worlf resulting in poor work performance 
and often experience the loss of their jbb (Johnson & Gardner, 1999).
Domestic violence also interferes with a survivor’s ability to seek and gain 
employment. Many abusers will control a survivor by not allowing the survivor to work
are most valuable to a survivor in order to exit anoutside the home. Economic resources
abusive relationship. Women who experience domes; 
more at risk when seeking employment or job training (Swanberg & Logan, 2005). In 
1987, Friedman and Crouper collected data examining the relationship between intimate 
partner violence and work. They found that out of the 50 women interviewed, 54% 
reported missing three days of work p^r month due to domestic violence and 56% 
reported losing a job due to domestic violence (Swanberg & Logan, 2005). In another 
study, Riger and colleagues (2000) found out of 57 working female survivors residing in 
a Chicago shelter, 85% of them missed work due to domestic violence and 53% had been 
terminated or had to leave a job at sonle point during their working lives due to domestic
ic violence in a relationship become
violence (Swanberg & Logan, 2005). Domestic violence makes it hard for a woman to 
obtain or sustain a job for a long period of time.
lomestic violdcBased on the knowledge tha 
employment, Swanberg and Logan 
theory methodology to explore just 
sought to explore three areas of dorhektic violence 
employment. First they wanted to ic
ence has an impact on a woman’s 
^2005) conducted a qualitative study using a grounded 
what those affects are. More specifically, the authors 
in conjunction with a woman’s 
entity the type s of abusive tactics employed by the
abuser and the effects of the abusive tactics on a w
authors attempted to understand the 
to an employer and/or co-worker. L
victim after they disclosed their abuse (Swanberg Logan, 2005).
Swanberg and Logan (2005)
time frame prior to the start of the s 
from both urban (n = 17) and rural 
54 years old, with the majority of th
ontext in whi 
ast, the authors
O m an’ s job performance. Second, the 
ch a victim would disclose their abuse 
identified supports offered to the
participants consisted of a selective sample of 32
females in which employment and domestic violence had co-occurred within a two-year
udy. Participants were almost equally represented
n = 15) comm 
e participants
by Black (22%), Native American (3%), and ‘other’ (6%). The majority of participants,
79%, had children under the age of 
within the last two years or were sti 
Employment held by participants w^s either in the 
taxi driver, cashier, nurse’s aide, restaurant manag
factory worker, machine operator, tobacco stripper) (Swanberg & Logan, 2005). Every 
participant reported experiencing psychological ah use, physical aggression, and stalking
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unities. They ranged in age from 22 to 
identifying as White (69%), followed
18 years. All participants had either been employed 
employed during their participation in the study.
service-producing area (e.g., waitress, 
5r) or in the trades industry (e.g.,
a. Histories of 
(CTS; Strauss
by an intimate partner in her lifetime 
version of the Conflict Tactics Scale
Participants were recruited through flyers in 
of the study by staff members of treatment facilities 
abuse. Participants were briefed on the purpose and 
$35.00 payment for participation. Ar eligibility req 
simultaneous history of abuse) was S'
(Swanberg & Logan, 2005).
The authors employed a mixdd-method to collecting data. Focus groups and 
individual interviews were used as data collection methods. Seven focus groups were 
held with group sizes ranging from 3 to 6 participants. All interviews and focus groups 
were audio-taped except one focus group was recorded through a note taker verbatim. 
Each audiotape was transcribed. The researchers started the focus groups and individual 
interviews with warm-up questions asked to the participants such as what they liked most 
about their careers, describe their most recent job, what they liked most about their job, 
and what they liked most about working. These waim-up questions were used to break 
the ice and to ease participants into the interview process. After the warm-up process 
three open ended questions were asked to each of tfe participants.
1. How has domestic violence affected your job or your ability to find a job?
imployer abou: your situatiok?
Duse were measured using a modified 
, 1979) (Swanberg & Logan, 2005). 
the community and/or were informed 
serving survivors of intimate partner 
procedures of the study including a 
uirement (employment and a 
creened for prior to the inclusion to the study
2. Have you informed your e
Why or Why not?
a. Have you informe 
Why or Why not?
d your co-workers about your situation?
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3. What supports, if any, ha 
a. How have the sup 
(Swanberg & Log 
Swanberg and Logan, (2005) 
first transcribed. Secondly an in-dep 
qualitative software program to max 
coded data was classified into larger 
questions asked. Lastly the data, in t
themes which 
re three broad
s someone at your workplace offered to you? 
ports affected you and your life on the job? 
an, 2005).
used four steps to analyze data. The data was 
:h content analysis was conducted using the ATLAS 
mize consistency in coding the data. Thirdly all the 
directly related to the three research 
hemes, were further sorted in order to
interpret the data. Four themes emerged from the analyzed data: Job interference
behaviors, consequences of job inter 
nondisclosure.
The first theme, job interference behaviors 
the abuser before the survivor went tp work, behav:
and behaviors after the survivor cam
consequences of job interference tac 
affect a survivor’s work absence, jot 
reasons for disclosure, consisted of
knew, and being forced to tell due to 
for nondisclosure, described a fear o 
handle the situation.
Swanberg and Logan’s (200f
regarding domestic violence and a si 
findings revealed that survivors of d
erence tactics.
described behaviors engaged in by 
ors while the survivor was at work
home from work. The second theme,
) study found 
vivor’s workUr
reasons for disclosure, reasons for
ics, suggested 
esignation, 
safety, suspicioh
abuser showing up at work. The last theme, reasons 
job loss, shame, and a need for independence to
that tactics used by abusers directly 
ajid job termination. The third theme, 
that coworkers and/or supervisor
similar results to other studies
performance. Specifically, the 
omestic violence experience abuse before, during,
and after all of which negatively impacted their work performance. According to the
study, the abuse endured by the suryivor also has a negative impact on the stability of the
survivor’s short and long term emp 
addressed in the literature, emerged
Secondly, stalking by the abuser at
oyment. However, two other findings, not previously
from the stud}
abusers show up at a survivor’s work place more often than found in other studies.
he survivor’s work place had a negative impact on
an, 2005).the survivors work performance (Swanberg & Logs
Swanberg and Logan (2005) stated that further research is needed in the area of 
domestic violence and its impact oq a survivor’s employment in order to gain knowledge
would assist s urvivors in gaining or maintaining 
(2005) also suggested that a longitudinal study
to design policies and programs tha 
employment. Swanberg and Logan
regarding the impact of domestic violence on a survivor’s employment should be
conducted to gain a greater understanding of the lo
on a survivor’s financial security. Swanberg and Logan’s (2005) study was limited in that
:h the majority of participants
research lends its self to self-report
a. Lastly the data was coded by one
it was based on a small number of participants, w i;
identifying as White, so the findings are not generalizable to all survivors of domestic 
violence. The study also was limited in that it used self-report, although exploratory
measures, the Researchers must be aware of biases 
inherent in self-report which may appear in the date
person, which may have lead to biases or misinterpretations of the data. The limitations 
stated above could apply to many studies conducted under a qualitative methodology; 
however, these limitations are not uhusual to the framework of grounded theory.
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. The first finding suggested that
ng term effects domestic violence has
edA similar study was conduct 
Trangsrud, Adams, Graham, and Te 
violence on the working lives of worn 
methodology of Consensual Qualitat i
by Wetterste 
rrance (2004), 
en in shelter, 
ve Research
participants from a domestic violence shelter. The
participants. The interviews were foq 
domestic violence shelter. Each inte
who
n, Rudolph, Faul, Gallagher,
examined the impact of domestic 
This study employed the qualitative 
QR). The authors recruited ten 
participants were all female and 
vere Native American, four were
(C
ranged in ages from 20-47 years. Five 
European American, and one particip 
unemployed and the other six worked 
housekeeper). Each participant exprdssed experiencji 
jobs.
Wettersten et al. (2004) conducted semi-strijctured interviews with each of the
participants \J
ant was Eating. Out of the ten participants four were 
in blue-collaited minimum wage jobs (e.g. waitress, 
ng a series of short-term, low-paying
rv
ains. 
yy the team in
members, under the guidance of the CQR method, 
analysis of the data, team members a greed upon se 
into nine separate, agreed upon, dorp 
The nine domains suggested 
violence in a survivor’s everyday life, (b) the impai 
survivor’s working life, (c) the meaning of work, 
leaving the relationship, (f) their future, (g) their s' 
The categories within each domain were labeled as 
descriptive of al! 10 participants), “typical” (meanin 
participants), or “variant” (meaning that it was dese
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used on the vocational needs of women in a 
iew was audio taped and transcribed. Team 
Analyzed the data. After rigorous 
veral categories that were separated
(jduded (a) the impact of domestic 
<fct domestic violence has in the 
(cl) children, (e) the implications of 
trengths, (h) barriers, and (i) resources, 
either “general” (meaning that it was 
g that it was reflective of 5-9 
riptive of 2-4 participants).
Two of Wettersten et al’s (2004) categories 
general category, psychological violence, was under 
abuse on everyday life”. All ten participants reported 
violence. Psychological violence was described in 
participants. Some of the different descriptions of p  ^
things as manipulation, isolation, economic abuse, i 
decision making. The second general 
was under the domain of “future”. A
were labeled “general”. The first 
the domain of “impact of domestic 
experiencing psychological 
several different ways by the 
ychological violence included such 
ntimidation, control, and loss of
category, abilit 
1 ten participari
;y to articulate vocational interests, 
ts were able to express what they did
and did not want in the area of empldyment. Most participants reported interests within
speech pathologist, hospitalthe helping field such as teaching, counselor, nurse, 
administrator, lawyer, and so on (Wettersten et al., 
The majority of the categories were labeled 
similar viewpoints of participants regarding domestli 
the study suggest that domestic violence has a nega 
obtain and sustain a job. Wettersten et al. (2004) foil 
multidimensional and sometimes reciprocal in natuj*i 
multidimensional nature of the impact of domestic 
inability to become financially self-sufficient, the s 
the survivor’s lack of overall life satisfaction. The
inability to mai 
ack of self-su]
the abusive situation (Wettersten et al., 2004).
impact can be seen in the survivors 
financially self-sufficient. Due to a
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2004).
‘typical” (30 out of 39) suggesting 
c violence and work. The results of 
ive impact on a survivor’s ability to 
nd that the negative impact is 
e. More specifically, the 
violence includes the survivor’s
jrvivor’s lack of job satisfaction, and 
reciprocal nature of the negative 
intain a job long enough to become 
fficiency the survivor is unable to leave
The negative impact of domestic violence on 
to concentrate at work, missing work due to physical 
abuse, harassment at work by the abuser, lost work o 
and lowered self-concept (Wettersten 
results of the study indicated that the Yocational neecj 
addressed without addressing the childcare needs of 
important part of the decision making 
children in the decision to stay or leave an abusive r 
education or training for a job. Another important firfi 
factors such as money, transportation, 
survivor’s search for meaningful work 
programs and shelter services were nested as helpful 
employment (Wettersten et ah, 2004).
After a thorough investigation 
a model of how domestic violence impacts work. Sp< 
violence as having a direct and an ind rect impact on 
and the actual ability of a survivor to Work. The amo 
survivor’s vocational self-concept and a 
(quantity and intensity) of psychologica
work included a survivor’s inability 
pain or dysfunction resulting from 
pportunities, economic restriction,
and analysis o
survivor (Wettersten et al., 2004).
Native American Career
:>ility to act 
and physical
et al., 2004). The authors also suggested that the 
s of survivors could not be 
survivors. Children play an 
process of a survivor. A survivor considers her
dationship, to obtain a job, or to seek 
ding of the study was that external 
housing, childcare, and education halted a 
. Community resources such as job assistance
i|n a survivor’s search for meaningful
the data Wettersten et al. suggested 
ecifically, they modeled domestic 
a survivor’s vocational self-concept 
unt of direct and indirect impact on a
ually work is equal to the amount 
violence experienced by the
Concerns
As stated in the literature review above, minorities experience domestic violence 
at a statistically higher rate than whites (Newton, 20<() 1) and minorities constitute a larger
portion of individuals who receive
in
ANF (Rockej 
which this s 
articipants con
minorities in the local community  
American. Given that this study’s p
imperative to seek understanding of Native American career perspectives. According to 
the U.S. Bureau of Census (1990) /  
unemployment rate with the lowest 
limited to the access of educational and occupational choices available to the dominate
culture (Juntunen et al., 2001). Amo 
unemployment rate is five times greater 
2002). Native Americans are classi
rate of Caucasian Americans and ar
jobs and underrepresented in higher 
Affairs, 1997).
ymoore, 2001). The majority of
was completed identify as Nati ve 
sist mostly of Native Americans, it is
tudy
merican Indian 
level of educai
tied
s are reported to have the highest 
ion. Native Americans have also been
ng Native Americans living on reservations, the 
than in the general population (Bureau of Indian Affairs, 
as members of the working poor at 2 to 3 times the 
e overrepresented in service, labor, and semiskilled
and managerial jobs (Bureau of Indianpaid technical
Very few studies exist in the area of Native 
conducted by Juntunen, Barracloug^t, Broneck, Se: 
some insight to the career path of N 
meaning of career, career choices, and career deve 
Indians. In order to fully understand 
perspective of American Indians Consensual Qual
American and careers, but one study 
bel, Winrow, and Morin, (2001), gives 
atlve Americans. Juntunen et al. (2001) explored the 
opment for Northern Plains American 
the meaning df career and related ideas from the
i  tative Research (CQR) was employed
by the authors of the study.
Juntunen et al. (2001) gathered interview c.ata from eighteen Northern Plains 
American Indians. The participants rahged in age from 21 to 59 years. There were 11 
female and 7 male participants. Out of the eightee^i participants, 10 were from one
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Northern Plains state and the other 8 were from three other central and northwestern 
states. Each participant was interview|e4 with a semi-structured format developed by the 
principal investigator and two American Indian scholars. Five major themes developed 
from the interviews. The first theme was the “meaning of career”, the second theme was 
‘success is a collective experience”, the third was “supportive factors4, the fourth was
iving in two wc‘obstacles” and the fifth theme was odds’
The first theme, meaning of career, was described by participants as something 
that is life long and is part of an individual’s self-idejntity. One participant reported “a 
career you kind of specialize in something you know and enjoy...a job is something you 
have to do to survive....career is something with a future in it” (Juntunen et al. 2001, p. 
278). The second theme, success is a collective experience, was reported as the ability to 
give to the community and contributing to the well-being of others (Juntunen et al. 2001). 
The third theme, supportive factors, consisted of two categories. The ftrst category, 
family influences, was identified as the encouragement and the importance of finishing 
high school and attending college emphasized by family members. The second category, 
sobriety, was identified as a factor contributing to or e’s ability to move forward and seek
a career (Juntunen et al., 2001).
The fourth theme, obstacles, was described a s a lack of support from significant
others, discrimination, feeling of alienation within tfe tribal home after an extended
period of absence for education, and the) feeling of a 
(Juntunen et a l, 2001). The authors also noted that 2 
violence as an obstacle to finding a career path. The
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ienation in the dominant culture 
participants reported domestic 
fifth and last theme, living in two
worlds, participants described two ve|ry different an|d distinct worlds, one White and one 
Native.
The authors of the Juntunen ejt al. study werb informed by participants that White
culture and thalt it was sometimes difficult andculture is very different from Native 
uncomfortable, emotionally and cog 
participant who went to school with 
with White culture and moving in be 
creating a third world that consisted 
2001).
chi
riitively, to mo\ 
many White 
ween the two 
of important p,
The overall results of this study suggest that 
development are meaningful and important concepts for Native Americans. According to 
the study, Native American's career choices and development are influenced by the 
family and the community needs regardless of the Amount of education obtained.
Success of an individual is based on |he contributiojis made towards the greater good of 
the community (Juntunen et al., 2001).
Career Related Intervent ions/Treat meats o f
While literature has begun to 
survivor’s ability to obtain or maintai 
vocational interventions that exist to
Domestic Violence Survivors
explore the impact of domestic violence on the
e between the two worlds. Only one
ldren felt comfortable interacting 
worlds. Some participants described 
of each culture (Juntunen et al..arts
career, career choices, and career
n employment 
help survivors
, little information is available on the 
of intimate partner violence 
ornestic violence have primarily(Chronister & Mcwhirter, 2003). Interventions for 6
focused on the safety of the individual and processing the experience of domestic
violence with a group of other surviv 
interventions have focused on the reh;
Drs (Chronistef & Mcwhirter, 2003). Other 
abilitation of the perpetratof of domestic violence. 
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Most research conducted in the area o
and
of individual counseling and/or group 
literature, there is not much research
work. This lack of research and know
domestic violence and employment focuses on 
hot on interventions for domestic violencewomen receiving public assistance
relating to careers of survivors (Chrortister & Mcwhirter, 2003)
The most common interventions used for survivors of domestic violence are those
processing. As
completed in thp area of domestic violence and 
edge may explla
interventions or survivors entering the 
exceptions to this trend. For example, 
unique and different career counseling 
Gianakos suggested that a survivor’s 
preferences, and adjustment to training 
history of domestic violence. Gianakos
workforce. Hq> 
Gianakos(199 
needs from no 
cfareer selection 
and /or work 
(1999) recorr
survivors continue to be an area of much needed research. More specifically, Gianakos
(1999) stresses the need for research in the area of se 
the development of a framework to provide career re 
In 1999, Gianakos emphasized 
and self-efficacy as related to battered
revealed in this review of the
in the paucity of choices regarding 
wever, there are noteworthy
9) argued that survivors have 
n-domestic violence survivors.
, implementation of career 
sites is greatly impacted by their 
mends that the career needs of
f-efficacy with battered women and 
ated services to battered women, 
the need of fuhher research in the area of career 
women. In 2006, Chronister and McWhirter
developed a study examining career related interventions for battered women and issues 
of self-efficacy. Chronister and McWhirter (2006) examined the efficacy of two career 
related intervention programs with battered women. Seventy-three female survivors of 
domestic violence were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups or a w ait-list
control group. The standard intervention, for the first group, was comprised of five 2-
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hour sessions focusing on the five cri 
search self-efficacy (Brown & Krane 
exploration of career interests, awarem 
and utilization of community resource 
The standard plus intervention program 
hour sessions focusing on all the same
(i.e., empowerment for self-protectioi[i 
Freire, 1970; Marti'n-Baro, 1994 in Chronister & M 
The results of their study com 
intervention group scored higher on 
participants. The participants in the s 
scores of critical consciousness than 
hypothesis of the standard-plus participants scoring 
self-efficacy than the wait-list and the
Chronister and McWhirter (2006) foi
have higher scores on critical consciousness and the
ical career inte 
s, 2000 in Chr 
ess and develo 
s, and identifi:
rvention components to raise career- 
on ister & McWhriter, 2006); 
pment of career skills, knowledge 
ation and planning of career goals.
, for the secdnd group, was comprised of five 2-
goals as the first group plus critical consciousness 
and awarenes s of domestic violence impact;
cV/hirter, 2006) raising activities, 
eluded that participants at posttest in the standard 
career-search self efficacy than the control group 
;tandard plus intervention group resulted in higher 
the control group participants. However, the
significantly higher in career-search 
standard group was not found valid. In a follow-up, 
nd that the standard plus participants continued to
t self efficacy.
heir career go
maintained an improved career-searc 
up, had made greater strides towards 
Interestingly, a paired samples T test revealed that 
search self-efficacy scores significantly increased 
& McWhirter, 2006). Chronister and McWhirter (2
fr 3
standard group participants 
The standard plus group, at follow- 
als than the control groups.
tile standard plus group’s career- 
m posttest to follow-up (Chronister 
006) hypothesized the increase in self-
efficacy of the standard plus group could be best explained as a combination of a
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heightened critical consciousness combined with th^ir progress towards their career goals 
since the termination of the intervention.
This study suggests support ft>r the use of the five critical intervention
components to raise career-search se 
also makes implications for further n 
consciousness for career intervention
^search and 
with battered
(2006), were the small sample size ai 
ongoing domestic violence. Chroniste
2006). Some of limitations of this study, as indicati
ind the difficult^ 
2r and McWhi
unaddressed research on career intervention resean 
the difficulty in establishing trust, providing safety, 
individuals who are living with domestic violence
As stated above the research
race, and ethnicity as related to career interventions 
Chronister (2006) found these interrelationships to
ions with survioutcome efficacy of career intervent:
Chronister (2006) describes per recognition 
race, and ethnicity of the group participants, in a re 
intervention with battered women, p ayed a challerj;
f efficacy in fi ve sessions with battered women. It
development measures of critical 
women (Chronister & McWhirter,
ed by Chronister and McWhirter 
in retaining participants due to 
ter (2006) also highlight the largely 
with battered women may be due to 
and retaining participation with
ch
for survivors of domestic violence npeds to be furth er addressed and Chronister (2006) 
makes aware to researchers in this aijea of the complex interrelationships of social class,
with survivors of domestic violence.
ging role in fostering critical
consciousness (awareness of power dynamics; Chronister,2006). She found during the 
implementation of the intervention, when given social class, race, and ethnic differences
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on career need 3 and career intervention development
be a challenge in studying the 
ivors of domestic violence.
of how the variables of social class,
search study she conducted on career
amongst the group participants a diy 
group connectedness Chronister (20 
for each social class or continuing tb 
dynamics and power differentials w|:
to maintain the diverse group memh 
revealed a significant increase of the 
consciousness. It was also noted that
ide would occ 
06). She faced 
keep the grou 
ithin the group 
ership. Chronis 
participant’s 
the participah
goals. Chronister (2006) reported th; 
she remains uncertain as to the decis
groups. She suggests further study 
ethnicity on the efficacy of career i 
In a social justice forum, Chr<
much needed research pertaining to 
Using Prilleltensky’s emancipatory 
Chronister et al. (2004) outlined an approach to re
and needs of domestic violence survivors from a 
empowerment and liberation of survivors of domes
hart of the resethat empowerment should be both 
research endeavor. For example, as
include hearing the voices of the survivors. 
Chronister et al. (2004) also
podium in which a domestic violent 
survivor. Chronister et al. (2004) fur
ur resulting in decrease in trust and 
the dilemma of creating new groups 
ps “as is” and dialogue on the group 
. Chronister (2006) ultimately decided 
iter’s results of her research study 
career-search self efficacy and critical 
ts made progress towards their career
at although the: career interventions were successful, 
ion to maintain social class diversity within the
of t'n
e survivor car 
ther stated that 
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in the area 
nterventions wi 
onister, Wet ten 
the vocational
communitariaiti framework for psychological practice,
e impact of social class, race, and 
i|th battered women (Chronister, 2006). 
rsten, and Brown (2004) argued for 
needs of domestic violence survivors.
searching the vocational experiences
perspective that emphasizes the 
tic violence. Importantly, they argued 
drch process and the end goals of the
part of the research process empowerment would
suggested that qualitative research provides the
give voice to her experiences as a 
qualitative methodology highlights
the unique differences inherent in e; 
differences guide researchers to a 
a survivor’s employment and the
suach domestic 
bitter understand!
vole
these reasons, this study will utilize 
order to understand the experience of
group intervention. An overview of g:
Grounded theory is a form c 
sociologists, Glaser and Strauss, in
inthe practical usefulness of theories  
Grounded theory is based on the as; 
constructed; meaning that if two or pore people
ational needs 
one form of qua' 
survivors pait 
rounded theo 
Grounded Theory 
f qualitative r 
hq 1960’s. Th|e 
the social are; 
Gumption that th<
is considered to have truth (Backman & Kyngas,
create or discd 
lriections to sys' 
The discoveb
constructed, will meet the four central criteria of fif
methodology is an approach used to 
of similar concepts and mutual con 
and/or control a certain phenomenon
control (Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
In order for a theory to meet 
everyday reality of the area of rese 
the theory should “fit” the area of r
“understanding” states that the theor 
individuals who were studied and to
rvivor’s experience. These unique 
ing of how domestic violence impacts 
of a domestic violence survivor. For
litative research, grounded theory, in 
icipating in a vocationally-based 
jry is provided in the next section.
•
ejsearch that was first developed by two 
theory wras developed in response to 
a (Backman & Kyngas, 1999). 
e meaning of events is socially
a;
OS'
y should be bn 
practitioners 
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p ee  on the meaning of an event then it 
1999). Grounded theory as a
ver a theory. A theory is the gathering 
pmatically explain or describe, predict, 
■ed or created theory, if well 
, understanding, generality, and
the criteria of Pjfif’ it must remain faithful to the 
afch and be derjved from a diversity of data, therefore 
arch (Strausk, et al., 1990). The criteria of
oadly inclusive and make sense to the 
in the field of study (Strauss, et al.,
1990). Strauss, et al., (1990) describe'd "■generality”
abstract enough to be applicable to a variety of situa
towards the phenomenon under study 
apply specifically to a given situation)
final criteria of "control” indicates thqt the theory provides control as related to the action
as the ability of the theory to be 
Ions related to the area of study. The
(i.e., the conditions of the area of study should 
(Strauss & Corbin, 1990).
Grounded Theory has undergone many revisions by its originators and a few others 
(Lomberg & Kirkevold, 2003). For example, Grounded Theory can either be substantive 
or formal (Backman & Kyngas, 1999). Substantive theory fits the people being studied 
and can be easily modified, and formal theory is developed further than substantive 
theory and goes beyond a theory fitting the people concerned and simple modification 
(Backman & Kyngas, 1999). Formal theory meets th ; criteria of fit, understanding, 
generality, and control (Backman & Kyngas, 1999).
Grounded Theory does not follow the traditional experimental steps to conducting 
research studies. In traditional research approaches a 
question and collect data regarding the question. The
data and report the findings. In grounded theory the c ata is collected first and analyzed 
and a theory is then formulated. The premise of grounded theory is that the researcher has 
not thoroughly reviewed the existing literature related to the phenomenon under 
investigation (Backman & Kyngas, 1999).
Grounded theory does not employ actual reselarch hypotheses; rather, it uses 
research statements to identify the phenomenon under investigation. Statements allow the
researcher would identify a research 
researcher would then analyze the
researcher flexibility to study the phenb 
statements may change since the resea:
menon in depth. As data is collected the 
rcher does not enow beforehand what is actually 
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essential to the phenomenon until the: 
is collected through a variety of writte 
observations, diaries, and so on. Data
would be impossible to study the enti 
1999).
The selective sample is chose 
within a stated time frame. Backman 
literature review of the phenomenon
data is presen 
:n documented
is collected op a selective sample, meaning that it
re research phenomenon (Backman & Kyngas,
describe the phenomenon. The conce 
similar features, and compared to the
ed (Backman & Kyngas, 1999). Data 
methods such as interviews.
n prior to collecting the data and the data is collected 
& Kyngas (1999) state that prior knowledge and 
under investigation could have an effect on data
analysis resulting in a theory based on preliminary assumptions of the phenomenon and 
not on the actual data. Data analysis in grounded theory is the process of breaking the 
data apart and looking for similar concepts and mutual connections that may explain and
pts and connections are then categorized, based on 
created theory and to the conclusions the researcher 
has made about the phenomenon being studied (Backman & Kyngas, 1999).
Data analysis can also be thought of as the researcher’s three step process. 
Backman and Kyngas (1999) describe Glaser’s three phases the researcher moves 
through when analyzing the data. The “input” phase is the first phase in which the data 
becomes pail of the researcher’s thoughts. The second phase, “drugless trip”, is when the 
data becomes embedded within the researcher’s mind and many ideas regarding a 
possible theory are being generated but it is not quite clear. The third phase, “saturation”, 
is the act of the researcher making conclusions based on the results of the analyzed data 
(Backman & Kyngas, 1999).
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Data analysis can be an intense and lengthy 
suggest that the researcher take notes 
analysis. They also suggest talking a
process. Backman and Kyngas (1999) 
on all ideas ahd thoughts that occur during the data 
bout the data with others and thoroughly reviewing
represents the purpose, methods, and should only appear to support the
the data several times. The final report, unlike a final report of a quantitative study, does 
not have a set format. The format chbsen for the final write-up should be one that best
data. The data:
newly developed theory. Although, there is no standard grounded theory format, the 
results section of the final write-up should present the new theory first. Secondly, the 
categorical data in which the theory \jvas constructed
& Kyngas, 1999).
Purpose of this Study
upon should be presented (Backman
The above literature suggests that domestic Violence, when present, invades every 
aspect of a woman’s life, including employment. There is a plethora of literature 
informing researchers that domestic violence is a prevalent occurrence in our society; 
knowing no boundaries regarding race, religion, socioeconomic status, and gender. 
Additional literature (though limited) suggests that c omestic violence also has a 
significant impact on a woman’s ability to obtain and maintain meaningful work 
(Chronister et al., 2004). However, only Chronister and colleagues (2004) have looked at 
the impact of career or work-specific interventions on the work behaviors and satisfaction 
of survivors of domestic violence. No on has lookec 
survivors engaged in a career intervention group. Consequently, the purpose of this study 
is to explore and grow our understanding of the impact of a career-counseling group on
of survivors olthe vocational goals and opportunities
at the lived experience of women
f domestic violence through
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qualitative analysis. Ground Theory was chosen for :he qualitative analysis specific
because it provides for 
domestic violence in a
the real and detailed lived experiences of women survivor’s of
career intervention group.
CHAPTER I
This chapter describes the m 
addition to a general description of th< 
attention is paid to both data gatherin,
Participants
Participants were recruited bly a staff member from the Community Violence 
Intervention Center (CVIC). These participants were selected and recruited on the basis 
of having a history of domestic violejnce and on the basis of receiving Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). The participants consisted of six females ranging
in ages from 27 to 45 years of age. Each participant
Attrition
After the initial interview was conducted wi 
One was no longer available to participate in the re 
intimate partner violence, the participant had to flee
METHOD 
ithods used to 
e participants 
g methods and the analysis of data.
complete this research project. In 
and interview protocol, detailed
project. All Participants were self-identified survivors of domestic violence. Four out of 
the six participants identified as Native! American a|nd were from different (but 
unidentified) tribes. Two participants identified as (paucasian. See Table 1 for detailed 
information of participants.
was a recipient of TANF during the
ith each of the participants, Participant 
search study. More specifically, due to 
the area in which the study was
conducted. Participant One’s initial 
analysis.
interview date
Research Statements
was maintained as part of the data
Grounded theory requires the researcher to 
the collection of data (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Tb
to the nature of the study but at the £ame time remain flexible. The research statements 
can change as data is collected and analyzed since it is not known prior to collection of 
data what is most important to the phenomenon under investigation. The statements used 
for this study were developed by thib writer and hep advisor (Kara Wettersten, Ph.D.). 
The development of the statements came from the brofessional, clinical, academic, and 
research experiences of both the writer and her advisor in the area of intimate partner
violence, as well as, from a review of the literature
develop research statements prior to 
e research statements give some focus
The following three statemerits were the research statements used to guide this
study:
1. Domestic violence and its impact on a su*vivor’s employment
2. Positives and negatives regarding group experience
3. The most helpful and least
regarding intimate partner violence.
A Nine week psycho-educati 
by a trained career counselor and a t
helpful aspects of group.
The following contextual question was asked at the initial interview with each 
participant to provide for a sense understanding of the participants perspectives on work: 
‘What does work mean to yoh?”
Procedure
ional career orijmted/process group was conducted 
rained domestic) violence advocate from the
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gro
Community Violence Intervention Cer 
Thursday nights for two hours. The 
at CVIC. The curriculum implement^ 
education of domestic violence and itb affects, activities exploring career interests, skills,
ed
and goals, and community resources. 
One week prior to the start of t partiche group
primary investigator for an initial interview. Each p;
primary investigator and an appointm 
primary interviews were conducted m
for each participant. Each primary int< 
interviews lasted approximately 80 m 
the participants warm-up questions, 
to become comfortable with the inte
ent for the prirhary interview was established. The 
a private office at CVIC at times most convenient 
:erview was auq 
inutes. The pri 
allowing the pa:
ryiew process.
Throughout the nine week career-counsel in
participant by 
The three brief check-in interviews occurred in the
interviews were conducted with each
career-counseling group. Each partici 
set up an appointment for each of the
infwere conducted in a private office at CVIC. Each  
minutes and was audio-taped and transcribed. A, sta: 
by the primary investigator and her advisor. These
ih interviews 
pi the Appeu 
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participant at each of the three check 
for the initial interviews are presented
nfer (CVIC). 
up was held 
during the gr
ipants were asked to meet with the 
irticipant was contacted by the
io-taped and transcribed. Primary 
mary interviews consi sted of asking 
. -ticipant to talk about themselves, and
pant was cont; 
three check-in
he group met once a week on
in a private room after closing hours
oup process was based on the
group three brief check-in 
the primary investigator of this study, 
third, sixth, and ninth week of the
pcted by the primary investigator to 
interviews. The check-in interviews
erview lasted approximately 30 
idard set of questions was developed 
questions were asked of each 
conducted. The sample questions used 
iix of this study.
Table 1. Demographics of Participants, Employment Histories, Employment Statue at the Beginning of Study, Followed by their 
Employment Status at the end of Study. Work Hx Indicates the Participants Employment History. Employment! Indicates the 
Participant’s Employment Status at beginning of Research Study and Employment 2 Indicates the Participants Employment 
Status at the Termination of Research Study.
Participants i 2 ">j 4 5 6
Ethnicity Caucasian Native
American
Caucasian Native
American
Native
American
Native
American
Age 33 37 39 31 42 31
# Children 1 6 2 4 4 2
Education GED “9® Grade Trade School High School Some College Bachelor’s
Diploma Degree
xO
Work Hx Paper Inserter at 
Newspaper
Cooking,
waitressing,
janitorial,
bartending,
Dishwashing, 
Assembly line, 
babysitting, car 
wash
Factory laborer, 
day care center, 
teacher’s para
Homecare 
provider,Head 
Start Aid, 
House Parent
Childcare
worker,
Emergency
youth
dishwashing shelter.
Customer 
service rep.
Employment! Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed Unemployed
Employmer t2 Unsure Employed j Employed Employed Unemployed Employed
Three follow-up interviews were conducted after the career-counseling group had
ended. The follow-up interviews occurred at three months, six months and twelve months
post-group. Each participant was coil 
appointment for each of the three fol
tacted by the primary investigator to set up an
ow-up intervie
scheduled at participants most available and convergent time. As a result of information
gathered from the primary and check-in interviews,
Grounded Theory, new questions were developed for the follow-up inte. iews by the
primary investigator and her advisor
participated. Follow-up interview sample questions
at the public library for convenience 
interviews were conducted in a priva 
follow-up interviews were conductec
asking the participants to add any finhl thoughts to the overall process in which they had
the Appendix of this study. Two follow-up interviews were conducted in a private room
ws. Follow-up interviews were
and according to the principles of
The final interview included an extra question
and extra questions are presented in
vf one of the participants. Three other follow-up 
e room at a Jo 3 Service agency. The rest of the 
in a private office at CVIC. Each follow-up
study was conducted in. Additionally
$50.00 gift certificate to Wal-Mart afjter the comple
interview was audio-taped and transcribed.
Upon completion of the group and completion of the last brief check-in interview, 
participants were given a $400.00 stipend, received by CVIC as a grant for conducting a 
career educational group for survivors of domestic violence from the state in which the
, participants received, from the same grant, a
ion of the first follow-up interview
(three months post-group), a $25.00 ^ift certificate 1o Wal-Mart after completion of the
second follow-up interview (six months post-group^ 
Mart at the completion of the last and final follow-u
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, and $25.00 gift certificate to Wal- 
p interview.
Although Strauss and Corbin’s
theory is to transcribe only data neede<fl, all interviews were audio-taped and transcribed.
No names were associated with the tapes and transcri 
to all interviews and surveys. Tapes w^re transcribed
and Corbin, 1998) in which a theory is
(1990) guideiine for transcription in grounded
ptions; instead codes were assigned 
by a professional transcriptionist
who abided by the rules of the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Staff members at CVIC 
were not allowed access to any information provided by the participants in interviews.
pata Analysis
Data analysis was conducted using a modified grounded theory approach (Strauss
generated thrciugh a series of steps that proceed
from data collection to open coding of data into concepts. The concepts are than 
organized into categories. The categories are further organized into comprehensive 
categories, concepts, or constructs which are based on properties and dimensions. Finally 
a theory is articulated in which the emergent constructs and their interrelationships are 
described. Open coding in grounded theory is the pro; 
looking for similar concepts and mutual connections 
phenomenon. The concepts and connections are then
features, and compared to the created theory and to the conclusions the researcher has 
made about the phenomenon being studied (Backmari & Kyngas, 1999).
The grounded theory practice of continual interview revisions and continued 
theoretical sampling was modified in this study due t<p the nature of the phenomenon 
under investigation (intimate partner violence) and the amount of grant money allowed
cess of breaking the data apart and 
hat may explain and describe the 
categorized, based on similar
for compensation of participants. The study was also
educational group (no other members admitted to participate). It was believed this
designed with a closed psycho-
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method would allow for safety of the
participants. This method was also believed to high
participants and would decrease trust issues for the
ight the uniqueness of the
participants, as well as, their shared c 
administered the same interview protocols.
Data analysis was conducted by the primary
ommon experiences. All participants were
researcher, Desiree Jagow, and her
advisor, Kara Wettersten, Ph.D. Desiree Jagow, a graduate student at the University of 
North Dakota, has a background in intimate partner violence advocacy and intimate 
partner violence offender treatment. Kara Wettersten Ph D., a faculty member in the 
University of North Dakota’s Counseling Department, has research background in the
area of intimate partner violence.
First, the data was collected through face-to
participants. The interviews were recorded and all recordings were transcribed. After ail
recordings were transcribed the primt 
transcriptions during which emerging 
reading by the primary investigator w 
the data was broken apart and similar
as conducted on all of the transcriptions in which
coded according to similar themes in
ry investigator 
thoughts were
concepts and
impact of the psycho-educational gropp on the participants were identified. The data was
order to make
Another literature review was conducted based on the findings in the data analysis. 
Throughout the process of data analysis and literature review a theory was generated. 
Again, the transcriptions were read b^ the primary investigator and her advisor. The 
concepts proposed by both readers w^re discussed, fhe mutually agreed upon concepts 
were than categorized into themes, labeled in the result section as “empowering
face interviews with each of the
conducted a thorough reading of the 
recorded. A second thorough
mutual connections that describe the
sense of ; data collectively.
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constructs , based on similar features ind compared 
was the formulation of conclusions based on the resu
1 o the created 
ts of the analy:
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theory. The final step 
zed data.
CHAPTER 1$
RESULTS
This chapter provides the results of the analyzed data. First, a theoretical model is
presented that provides an overview 
conceptual schema of how those therhes are though 
more thorough review of themes gen 
on the participants’ views of “the meaning of work 
components to understanding the core themes relate
of the themes generated by the analysis, including, a 
to relate to each other. Second, a 
erated is presented. This review includes a section 
, as these themes emerged as crucial 
d to the impact of group participants.
Next, the core construct of the theoretical model is described in context of the 
participants. And last, the empowering constructs are defined in the context of the
participants’ own words.
Theoretical Model 
icating tThe emergent theoretical model expl
group members in this study is presented in Figure
dynamic system of interconnected empowering constructs organized around the core 
category of the Human Agency. Human Agency, as defined by Bandura (1982), is the 
ability and intention of a person to exjert control over their life. The term ‘empowerment’ 
is defined as a process in which a person gains control over their lives (Rappaport, 1987). 
Therefore the use of the term ‘empowering constructs’ aids in the conceptualization of 
the impact the constructs have on determining the human agency of the participants.
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he group experiences of the six 
page. The model is represented as a
Connectedness
Identifying
Goals
Domestic
Violence
Awareness
IUMAN
.GENCY
External
ResourcesSelf EfficacyCulture
External
Barriers
Internal
Barriers
Figure 1. Theoretical Model of the Inte|rrdations of H|uman Agency and the Empowering 
Constructs.
The model is dynamic in the sepse that each empowering construct flows into the
flowing out again as actions and 
ness; Domestic Violence
core construct. Human Agency, interac 
consequences. The inputs in this model
Identifying Goals. However, before turning to a more
ing with it anc 
are Connectec:
Awareness; Culture; External Resources; Internal Bar kers; External Barriers; and
descriptive review of the themes
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associated with the model, it is important to have a 
descriptions of the meaning of work. This important
Contextual Construct
Meaning o f Work
better understanding of participants' 
contextual theme is considered next.
The ‘“contextual” question, “what does work 
the participants during the initial interview. This question provided insight to the 
individual perspectives regarding work as well as important contextual information for 
how the participants responded to both the group and to the interviews. As such, it is 
considered first. All participants described work as z means of providing the basic 
necessities (food, shelter, and clothing) for their families. Most of the participants 
emphasized that work was equated wjth survival. Participant 2 described what work 
meant to her; “Survival, I lost plenty of jobs and they may not have been good to 
anybody else but I mean they were hdlping me survive. They paid the bills. He didn’t”. 
Participant 4 described the meaning or work as relat: r
social expectation;
mean to you”, was asked of each of
ng to both the idea of survival and a
Something that needs to be done!, I usually just go for jobs that pay more than
minimum wage you really ain’t 
think of work as a career, it’s just 
I’ll think of a career but right now 
ik to work and inaking ends meet.
minimum wage cuz when you’re working for 
making that much money. Rig it now 1 don’t 1 
something that 1 need to do. When I get older 
it’s just finding a job and goin
Participant 6 described the me 
also the idea that work contributes to
aning of work 
he stability
ess
It means even more to me becai 
with normalcy, the daily proo 
check as far as with my ego. It 
provide for them and making
as relating to the idea of survival and 
structure of the family;and
use I don’t have it but nonetheless it helps as far as 
. It develops my personality and keeps me in 
also means a lot to my children too, being able to 
siire they have everything they need.
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ipants in this 
ntly and provic 
ed work for the
study. The participants equated work 
e the basic necessities for their
Work was highly valued by the partiei 
with the ability to survive independe 
families. Some participants also valu
them ana their children. And some participants valtjed work for the social outlet and 
safety it allowed outside of their abu$i
Human Agency
ve relationship 
Core Construct
The concept of human agency grew out of Eandura’s social cognitive theory 
(Bandura, 1982). Bandura (1982) described human agency as a concept that humans have
stability and structure it provided
the capacity and the potential to exert control over tie  nature and quality of one’s own 
life. Self-efficacy is the most influential component in human agency and plays a 
powerful role in determining whether a person takes action and exerts control over the 
nature and quality of their life (Bandqra, 1977). According to Bandura (1977) self- 
efficacy is the individual belief that he or she has the ability to accomplish a task.
Human Agency was determirted to be the core construct of the theoretical model.
It apj lared the impact of the psycho-educational group on the participants resulted
increase in self-efficacy which led to the empowerment of each participant to make their 
own choices and progress toward the^r own vocational goals. More specifically, self- 
efficacy of each participant increased as a result of ihe interrelated empowering 
constructs; connectedness of the groUp members with each other; the awareness of 
intimate partner violence and it’s impact; the knowledge of external resources; 
identification of internal barriers; identification of external barriers; the awareness of 
cultural influences; and the identification of goals.
in an
Evidence of this progress var 
assignment, constructed a list of persjj 
As the group progressed and by the t
jed. For examp 
nal and vocat 
welve month fol
control over the quality and nature of their 
employed and the other participant wq: 
Participant 3 reported goal setting to 
characteristics of low self-efficacy an
lives, forjir out of five participants were 
s a full-time sltudent. At the initial interview 
3e quite diffici[l 
d a feeling of
“I don’t have goals. That’s a 
No swearing and yelling anyd/; 
son] and a better job. Just maljci 
by without assistance.”
good thing to 
ay [talking 
e enough mod
At the six week check-in, Participant 
control over her life situation was es 
about her job (with excitement);
‘I like it, it’s something to do
we might even get a bonus at 
up too so that should be fun.”
no
ha
abo
3’s self-efficalc 
tablished, she vy;
It’s about the
other time I had [a job that paid] $9.50 [an hour] but this is $8.00 an hour. I think
Christmas so.
e, the partit ipants, as part of a group 
onal goals—including employment, 
low-up all participants had taken
t for her and displayed 
control over her life situation;
ve. A little more peaceful 1 guess, 
ut the abuse she endures from her 
ey to support the three of us and get
y was increased and a sense of 
as employed. She had this to say
highest paying job I’ve had too. One
.we have a Christmas party coming
a goal of hers was to find a satisfyingAt the initial interview, Participant 4 stated
job to provide for her family and owi) a vehicle. Through participation in the group study 
and the impact of the empowering interrelated constructs Participant 4’s human agency
ith follow-up interview, Participant 4 had exerted a 
lity and nature of her life by making huge strides 
joals;
grew tremendously. At the three mon 
large amount of control over the qual 
towards her personal and vocational
I got my license. I just got it t 
reading some of my goals tha 
through them and it was like,
oday. I’m taking classes for CNA training. I was 
we set up in c lass [group] and I was looking 
eah, I’m at number seven now. It just started with
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my First Aid and CPR training...and got both certificates... and than from there I
started taking CNA classes. .. than 1 startec
month folio w-
to be a RN and work in pediatrics.
Furthermore, Participant 4, at the three mo 
discussed attending college with her tribal leader; 
reservation...and talked to my tribal leader and he 
tuition and my books.. At the six 
her continued goal achieving succes 
group and as a result of domestic viplCnce she was 
communicating with others. She stated she had co 
other group members; “that was another one of my 
up and talk. Another one of my goa 
the participation in the group study articipant 4 v*
progress towards achieving her personal and vocational goals. Each goal achievement 
increased her self-efficacy providing her with belief in her abilities to accomplish any
goals she sets forth for herself.
At the initial interview, Parti
training and because of racial discri
thinking...go to school for four years
nth follow-up, revealed she had 
I even went back to my 
said that he would help me pay for my 
up interview, Participant 4 talked about 
s. She described herself prior to participating in the
shy, non-trusting, and had difficulty in 
ntinued her social relationships with the 
goals; to stop being shy and to open 
s toiat 1 achieved was that I quit smoking.” Through 
as able to identify and successfully
had a four year college degree, statedcipant 6, who
she had difficulty finding employment due to unavailability of employment in her field of
mination. Again, through participation in the group 
study the empowering constructs helped increase Participant 6’s human agency. At the 
six month follow-up interview, Participant 6 was employed in the field of her training 
and was thrilled with her employment and their flexibility with her schedule because she 
was expecting a baby. She (Participant 6) also indicated the group had helped her with
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her socialization skills and reported feeling an increas^ in her self-confidence as a result 
of the group process.
Each participant, through participation in the gj'oup study, identified personal and 
vocational goals and made successful ph 
empowering constructs that developed is  a result of thb 
had .. positi ve impact on the development of each parti 
increasing their self-efficacy. The increase in self-effic
to the participant’s ability in achieving their goals and
Empow
Connectedness
ogress towards their goals. The interrelated
ering Constructs
most of the participants described great 
They spoke about the issue of trust and
would not gain anything from the group 
the group member’s hesitancy with disc
group interaction and curriculum 
cipant’s human agency hence 
acy was the key construct that lead
more.
This construct captured the relatedness and the social connections the participants 
made with each other during the group process. In the beginning process of the study,
hesitancy with
he struggles they would have with discussing 
personal issues related to domestic violence. Participant 2 indicated she ’ /as only 
motivated by the monetary compensation to participate in the group and felt that she
process. As the group evolved over time, each of 
ussing their per
experiences with intimate partner violence dissolved and trust was established.
The trusting bonds developed during thb group process of this study can be witnessed 
through some of the participants’ own statements. For example, at the first check-in she 
stated; “At first I didn’t think I’d care for the group just because I get anxiety attacks and
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rsonal issues regarding their
it was profitable now it worked intostuff so I didn’t really want to do it, 
more than that.” In the three month
did it because 
fbllow-up with
Actually things changed. The 
myself; it gave me other ladie 
group] got me motivated; it 
don’t know, I absorbed a lot
m2group gave 
s to talk to that 
me feeling 
more than I tho
got
an outing. It gave me time to be by 
I felt comfortable with. It [The 
tjhat I could really do something. I 
ught that I would.
During the second check in process Paiticip 
sense of connectedness during the gr 
giving each other our addresses and
here’s my number, here’s my address
oup process; 
phone numbers 
, stop by and
‘connectedness’ appeared again wheh each group rpember was asked, in the three month,
six month, and twelve month follow-
of the five participants responded in
more each week. I think it would be
up, “how could 
similar faship 
better if we
or something like that instead of just 
interview, Participant 4 described her
process;
Well before [the group] I was 
did my own thing, didn’t both 
for help. But now that I’ve ta 
through the same situation 
with them] than 1 ever thought 
through it and you’re not the 
wasn’t my fault and you knoW 
taught us, was not to blame 
that happened. We [group m 
our life, you know, someone 
scared anymore, so to open u
had
one [once a wi 
social develob
'articipant 2 she stated;
int 4 shared feelings regarding the 
After our last meeting we were like 
and they’re like, well if you need me, 
^tuff like that”. The construct of
the group been improved?” Four out 
n as Participant 4; “Maybe if we met 
met like maybe three times a week 
£ek] “. At the six month follow-up 
ment as a function of the group
like a shy per: 
er with anybod 
ken those class|e 
11 did. I actu:
I would be., 
only person, y 
that was one 
ourselves cuz 
embers] still hs 
o talk to. They 
o and talk..
bei
an
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son, never wanted to talk to anybody, 
y and didn’t bother asking my family 
s [group] I’ve meet women that went 
^lly [made friends and became closer 
to know that somebody else went 
<f)u know kind of opened me up and it 
thing that they [group facilitators] 
ng a victim, it wasn’t our fault that 
g out and talk about what’s going in 
’ [group members] taught me not to be
Other examples of the connectip 
the group members outside of group. It 
to lunch together, gave rides to each and 
mem bers children while she went to w<
Cert
sited with ano 
tact with all folk-
shared that she had recently gone to 
former member of the group and also v 
Participant 5 stated; “I still keep in con 
There was a bonding there that happen©
Domestic Violence Awareness
All the women experienced psychological and
prk. At a six month follow-up with Participant 5 
ified Nurses Aid (CNA) training with another
participants’ education of domestic vio ence and the e
ns made withi|n 
was reported th. 
also one groti]
the group were the interactions of 
at they called each other, went out 
.p member babysat another group
her former group member, 
r of them [ladies in the group].
physical abuse at the hands of an
intimate partner. The category of domestic violence awareness emerged with the
'fects domestic violence has on
survivors. All participants had limited knowledge of domestic violence at the beginning 
of the study. The participants believed that domestic violence was equal to physical 
violence. Through the psycho-educational process of the group, the participants gained 
knowledge and insight of the power and control tactics that make-up domestic violence 
and the short-term and long-term impact these tactics have on survivors. Some of the 
developing awareness can be read within the participa: 
described her experience with domestic violence;
I had these hopes and dreams and just that one 
time. I’ve been doing this [on the run from her
there. If he [her abuser] finds out where I live,
move, I know he’ll be here. He’
tires and broke the car window out. I know he’
nts statements. Participant 1
man was holding my life all this 
abuser] for so long, moving all 
over [moving from state to state]...even though I was at a shelter he found me
1 come find m
didn’t matter, I had to get the police...he’d break my windows, slash my friend’s
I’m definitely going to have to 
2, he knows everywhere 1 live. It
11 come find me. I’ve changed my
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name but I haven’t changed my social security number. The problem is I wish I 
didn’t change it now because he's going to know my name now so that was a 
waste of time.
Participant 2 described her developing aware ness and the realization of the 
control her intimate partner had over his use of violence against her. She realized he 
would “punch” her in her head in order to not leave any visible markings on her body. 
One time he “punched” her head so severely she was in need of immediate medical 
attention but he did not allow her to seek medical he p until three days later and made her
lit of a random 
on her head. A
promise to report the injuries as a resu 
reported still having “unusual” lumps 
regarding her developing awareness o 
herself;
attack on her by a stranger. She 
few quotes from Participant 2
'domestic violence and the impact it had on
attention likeIt (group) brings things to your 
(the different forms of abuse and the effects) 
difference between the abuse, you know, 
you know looking at them at different angles 
I was constantly shaking and on edge and wi 
thrown at me and why and if I was going to 
Why? So, afraid of not kno wing what was 
time I got thrown down all four flights of stain 
mean I knew better.
phyii
get
hap
abuse and down to what is involved 
.just being able to tell the 
cal, mental, dividing the abuses, 
and things like that, 
ordering what was going to get 
thrown downstairs, you know, 
pening or why all the time. One 
s, all because I raised my voice. I
The stupid things, you get use to it, it’s like pqrt of everyday living and you get
1 mean [I would] get beat up 
han expected to get mail, because 
mail and I was two minutes late 
e manager. When I got back I got
use to it, you know, it doesn’t sfeem abnormal, 
because it would take me two minutes longer 
he gave me three to four minutes to go get the 
because I stopped at the office qnd talked to th
beat-up for taking two minutes 
never stopped to think about it.
No, actually I didn’t leave. He 
there. I know I would. Sitting an< 
the weirdest part about it all is I 
that could of happened for us is
left
onger than expected. He had timed me. Weird! I
me for som 
d thinking abc> 
actually still c 
him leaving us
;body else; otherwise I’d still be 
ut it is way different. I mean and 
are for him a little. The best thing 
[her and kids], I mean that was a
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blessing in disguise, 1 guess, but there’s always that little piece that misses him. 1 
mean not the abuse or nothing, just him.
Participant 3 revealed that her nine-year-old son had taken on his father’s role as 
the “abuser”;
Now I have an issue with my son, he’s been hitting me. He’s swearing too. Kinda 
makes me feel like a bad mom. he [adult abuser] threatened me with a gun. I was 
gonna call 911 and he pulled Ihe thing [phone cord] out. Now (son’s name) did 
that [pulling the phone cord oitt of the wall] :oo a couple of times cause I was 
gonna call on him, which I did call a couple of times.
Participant 4, looking back over her experiences with domestic violence,
explained her realization of her continued worry over her appearance due to visible
bruises, having no “stability” in her li 
happen next, “living on the edge” and 
Participant 4 ended with a 911 call to
e at that time, fearing the unknown or what will
in complete chaos. The physical abuse endured by
te participant’s supportive workthe police by tl
supervisor. The abuser was arrested c|n a domestic assault charge and was sentenced, to 
jail. Participant 4 was able to make her getaway from her abuser once he was in police 
custody. She packed her things and moved her children back to her home state. Although 
the physical abuse ended, the emotional and psychological was perpetuated with
of his abusiveresponses by his family and memories actions towards her and others;
His family was really mad at me and all that, you know, but I got mad at them, 
you know, and told them he didn’t have the right to do that to me, I said 
especially when I’m working, he shouldn’t do that. I’m just kind of scared of him, 
because we stopped at a gas station one time and he just totally flipped out on the 
cashier and started hollering at them and he tried to fight someone in the men’s 
bathroom. And I was like, I need to get out of this relationship.
At the three month follow-up Participant 4. explained her continued fear of her
abuser after she had recently been info
and he had moved within a twenty mile radius of her
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rmed that her abuser completed his jail sentence
and her children. The ‘word on the
street’ was that he was looking for her 
program and created a safety plan. She 
police in case of emergency. She went 
does not want to continue to run from 
her abuser this time. She described the
children in case the abuser was to show-up while she
She sought he 1 
was also given 
on to explain 
him and is dete
she
rmined to stand her ground against
challenges of having to find an adult sitter for her
was at work, and also the anxiety of
having to share her secrets of abuse wi 
During the domestic violence e
h other individuals.
p from the local domestic violence 
911 cell phones in order to contact 
now is in fear all the time but
of the group, Participant 5 was
lildren are in counseling too
education phase
perplexed as to “how” domestic violence was perpetuated from generation to generation, 
she offered this explanation; “I don’t know if it’s [abuse] genetic or something but my 
dad he did that [hit her] to my mom to<f>, one time. And you know what? My girl, she got 
hit one time too [by her boyfriend], just one time”. Participant 6 had this to say about the 
impact domestic violence had on her children; “My c!
because they had witnessed as far as scjme of the physical and a lot bf the verbal, so not 
just me being affected by it (intimate partner violence) but the family as a whole’
All the women in the study spoke of domestic 
employment. Three out of five of the participants were 
because of the abuser’s direct interfere ice with the women’s job duties. Some examples 
of the real life experiences from the women on how domestic violence interfered with 
their employment follows below:
Participant 1: I couldn’t go ou : [outside] for breaks because I knew he would 
drive by and cause trouble. He harassed me the whole time and I got fired. 1 
always worry [talking about her abuser] especially walking to work and alone on
..I try to go early but it wasn’t fun doing thatthe streets early in the morning
violence interfering with their 
e fired from places of employment
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because you stay there a long; 
days I dreaded going. I was
time waiting 
happy when th
Participant 2: Once I tried w 
you're suppose to greet the c 
doing? Did you find everythin 
flipping out cuz I was smiling 
there; just customer relations
orking at (nam 
ustomers with 
g okay?’ you 
at a male and
or the other shift to end. There were 
s friend would give me a ride.
of business) and you know how 
a smile and say, ‘hi how are you 
know. Well he came running in there 
then he, it was nothing personal
Participant 3: Worried about 
sometimes he came in (name 
restraining order on him.
if he was gonr.i 
of place of her
a come and do something, 
employment) and I had a
Participant 4: I gotta go to work with bruises and stuff and I’d like try to find 
makeup and stuff to cover it up. He was always stopping by my work seeing if I 
was working. He’d come by work and check on me and see if I’m talking to 
anybody. He’d come in and sge if I was working and who’s all here and stuff you 
know and he would stay like maybe an hour; 
know where he’d go and then when I get o ff1 
flirting with the customers.
Two participants reported they held two jobs at once in order to make ends meet
while their abuser did not work and refused to help
employment was short-term, ranging
the study held low-paying, blue collar jobs. For most of the participants the length of
contribute to the pattern of cycling through minimum wage jobs. For one participant, the
longest length of employment at a single job was fn
and than he would leave and I don’t 
work he would like accuse me of
with childcare. All of the women in
from 1 week to 1 year, a trend that seemed to
study talked about losing employmen
fear of working with men, no childcafe, and the children’s school schedules. Participant 6
added a different perspective regardir 
“I didn’t feel like I trusted males for 
scary”.
due to symptoms of depression and anxiety, the
e years. Some of the women in the
g the impact of intimate partner violence on work; 
while and so working with them... [was] pretty
Each participant had a fundamental idea of domestic violence and its impact on a
person prior to participating in the group study. Through participation in the group the
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participants were fully informed on tlfie tactics of pow 
of domestic violence. They were also informed of tb 
multidimensional effects it has on a person’s health, 
and financial well-being. As each participant grew 
effects of domestic violence they became aware 
This revelation lead to interpersonal insight that allc 
of the devastating impact domestic violence had on 
interpersonal changes such as not labeling themselvp 
themselves for the abuse; and not fee 
These interpersonal changes allowed 
manner which increased their perceptions of their o 
personal and vocational goals. The awareness and 
violence empowered the participants 
External Resources
i i understanding the devastating
of the personal impact it had on them, 
wed each participant to take control 
them. Participants were able to make 
s as defective; not blaming 
irig as if they deserved the abuse they had endured, 
for the participants to view themselves in a positive
tin
to take control
During the check-in and folio 
benefits of the resources they were e 
Every participant was appreciative of 
and dress shoes from a local program 
persons in need who are seeking employment. Threi
for interviews, another woman alluded to an increas 
wearing the professional clothing, while yet another
wn
w-up interview; 
jjposed to during 
receiving 
that donates
profe
dresses to church. Participant 3 stated; “I got three outfits for the interview...so that was 
helpful.”
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-er and control used by perpetrators 
e short-term and long-term 
physical, emotional, psychological,
abilities towards achieving their 
e realization of the effects domestic 
of their futures.
s the participants discussed the 
the group process of the study, 
ssional outfits, make-up, jewelry,
professional genby used outfits to 
of the five women used their outfits
in her self-esteem as a result of
participant revealed she wears her
Some of the participants felt the help with restt 
search for employment. The majority of the participan 
out job applications. An increase in confidence was n
ce interviews.participants as an outcome of the practi 
the participants, as to other resources that would have
eswith the local university, a list of community activiti
rcare issues. P, 
had with filliiii
transportation issues, and help with day> 
interview, discussed the difficulties shd
todon’t know what to put down if I had 
because of domestic abuse”. At the last
an
alluded to the benefits she received fro
eave a job 
check-in (we< 
m external resources such as
counselor, and help with filling out job 
like to be involved again. I liked the gro 
and the counselor, they were very help 
and I got an interview set-up”. Furthermore, Particip; 
interview, discussed her increase in hef self-efficacy
It was very helpful because of 
up again....he was in town....I 
don’t have to worry.. .1 know h 
away from it cuz he’d always 
group gave me a lot inspiration 
again. It was really helpful.
Internal Barriers
of tThis construct is comprised 
participants. Some of the internal barri
me writing was beneficial to their 
its appreciated the help with filling 
^ported by the majority of
been helpful such as: networking 
for their children, help with 
drticipant 4, during her first check-in
ek
applications; ‘ 
up a lot. Wei 
fill, it was real I
en
he barriers 
rs described
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Several indications were made, by
g out applications; “At times I 
d most of the jobs that l left were 
nine of group), Participant 4 
the advocate,
‘If you do this again, I’d probably 
, it [group] was good. The advocate 
y good. I filled out my applications 
alnt 4, at her six month follow-up 
ks a result of the group process;
at I just got out of, it kind of started 
mestic violence advocate... now I
he situation th 
talked to an do 
ow to deal with the situation 
d up finding me no matter where I’d go. The 
and what to d<p^ if anything ike that happens
instead of running
th |t resided interpersonally within the 
\yere low self-esteem, low self-
efficacy, and interfering mental health 
belief and confidence within themselv Low self-efficacy was described as
the belief that they do not have valuable skills. Menial health barriers were most often
I’m afraid, that my past especially like, I’v ;
issues. Low s(elf-esteem was associated with their 
eb as a person.
described as depression and anxiety ^nd in some ca^es characteristics of Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder (PTSD). Participant 1 
that stood in the way of her obtaining
described her 
her goals;
internal barriers of anxiety and fear
als; “ I refuse toabout barriers to obtaining go 
because I know there’s so much out there to 
biggest [barriers] to stop me ffoin getting mj 
way I was gonna get through it without my 
started.. .I’ll just say confidence.” “My wors 
going to give-up’...and my son would come 
you can’t give-up, you promised me one day 
shelter].”
Participant 2 described her sen
lack of abilities and at the same time 
crediting herself with all the job skilly 
abilities; Right now I’m a prep cook, 
Participant 3 discussed having some 
biggest internal barrier as depression; 
mad... Some depression I have kind 
professional counselor]...” Participant 
depression, and feelings of low self-e
messed it up with my interview cuz 1 
and stuff you know.”
made poor mistakes.” when asked 
say my sight [participant 1 blind] 
help me ow. It use to be one of my 
GED. I just figured there was no 
s|ight. But I learned so much since I 
subject is math ...I would say ‘I’m 
in the room and be like, ‘mommy, 
you’d get a job so we can get out [of
low
se of low self- 
ndicating a 
she already p 
a fryer and a c 
anger towards 
it [intimate 
slows me do 
4 talked aboi. 
ficacy interferi
of
get nervous w
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efficacy through referring to her 
sense of self-esteem by not 
pssessed; “I’m lacking a whole lot of 
ook, dishwasher, waitress...”, 
ter abuser, but she reported her 
partner violence] kinda made me 
wn. I’m working on it [with a 
t her anxiety, symptoms of 
ng with job interview; “I just kinda
len I talk to people that I don’t know
Participan talked about ho\^ her experien 
negatively impacted her self- esteem, self-efficacy, 
anxiety and PTSD:
Well it [intimate partner viole 
the initiative or the drive bee 
paranoia about fear of failure 
wasn’t necessarily in a physica
nee] did at 
Huse I had little 
and success,
1 aspect, but
I feel like I just totally suppre 
just like shut it off for years 
me the ability to function.
ssed it all and 
of my life, it [siii
hersIt’s scary; it [focusing on 
selfish because I haven’t had 
important enough to deal with
de of intimate partner violence 
and created symptoms of depression,
sortie point in time because I didn’t have 
ego and then I kinda had some 
it did some things to me mentally. It 
Emotionally.
so
put it all in the back of my mind and 
ppressing the feelings of abuse] gave
elf] really is 
he time in the
It appeared as though some participants overcame some of their internal barriers 
during the research study. One participant (Participant 2) in particular described a new 
found sense of independence from hhr abuser. She s|tated at the second check-in (six 
weeks into group); “I don’t need nor do I want to seje my ex-husband. I can go on without 
him. I think I have.” Participant 4 discussed how the group contributed to helping her 
cope with her anxiety; “They [other group members] helped me a lot...I was never able 
to just talk to anybody.” Participant 4 at the third check-in reported an increase in her
lot of abilities ;hat I never knew that I had, I alwaysself-efficacy; “I found I had a whole 
considered myself just a homemaker 
month follow-up interview, that her i 
depression and increased her self-es
..” Furthermop 
lnvolvement in 
teem; “Now wh
gave me a positive outlook.’
because there are times when I feel 
past to do so. I didn’t feel like I was
e, Participant 4 indicated, at her three 
the group decreased her symptoms of 
en I look at the group class [group] it
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Every participant struggled 
the effects of domestic violence. All
of depression, anxiety, and PTSD. 
allowed to examine and understand
understanding of their internal barriers the particip 
effectively decrease their internal barriers. As a re
\yith similar internal barriers and all were related to 
participants struggled with issues of trust, lowered 
sense of self-esteem, and lowered sejlf-efficacy. Sohte participants experienced symptoms
'hrough the group process the group members were 
their internal b :arriers. Through examination and 
ants were better able to cope and 
s|ult the participants’ self-esteem and
ation. Particip 
ining. Particip); 
S reciprocal chi
ers was created through the data that 
mselves which created challenges for
self-efficacy increased.
External Barrier
The empowering construct of external barri 
appeared to be associated with things outside of the
the participants in achieving their goalp. External barriers most reported were daycare 
single parenting issues, and transport 
of employment within her field of tra 
single parenting and daycare stood a
int 6 reported the lack of availability 
ant 1 described an example of how 
llenges to achieving her goals of
attending college and obtaining a job; “I think it is 
around his [son’s] schooling which is so important, 
know that I gotta get a job because 1 
a big part to get done with school... 
issues as being a big problem to obtaining stable e 
discussed the affordability of living in a small rural
have to pay fo * 
Participant 2
to drive with an unreliable vehicle twenty miles, on|< 
for her children’s schooling; “Well right now Em
ust a challenge scheduling things 
Even though I want to go to school I
childcare because that is going io be 
Reported transportation and childcare 
mployment. She (Participant 2) 
town but the disadvantage of having 
e way, to the nearest city for work and 
forking and I want to get a better job
and stuff but right now I can’t even atte 
Christmas vacation coming up and no 
Participant 3 reported single pah 
obstacle she had to deal with in order
mpt for a real job, you know, because of the kid's 
babysitter.”
enting issues df daycare as being the primary
to
[could] help me find a babysitter...” Pai 
and that she was faced v/ith trying to 
the schedule hours had to coincide with
fin
month follow-up interview, reported a 
having a car”. Participant 6 also stated
inability to achieve her vocational goals 
racial discrimination as barrier. She
obtain her vo 
rticipant 4 ind 
d employment 
the city bus s< 
carrier in achi 
ransportation 
. Participant 6 
talked about i
:ational goals; “maybe somebody 
cated that she did not own a vehicle
within the city bus route range and 
chedule. Participant 4 at the six 
eving her vocational goals as; “not 
and childcare as contributing to her
was allowed into her college training program based only on her race in order to meet the
ape
also reported the experience of 
ndividuals who informed her that she
American rece 
r that I can’t
iving a free education. I’ve got 
do anything with right now. It’s
status quo; “I’m suppose to be a Native 
student loans, $51,000 for a piece of p 
real frustrating.
Culture
This construct embodied the influences of each participant’s culture as related to 
their experiences of their group participation. The majority of the group identified as 
Native American, though from differen t^ tribes. Despite the different tribal affiliation, 
there appeared to be a cultural bond thqt contributed to the connectedness of the group. 
Each Native American group member made comments on the racial make-up of the 
group regarding the majority of the participants being Native American. Participant 5 
stated “what’s going on here, why so npny Native Americans? I wonder what white
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people do [referring to seeking help for domestic vi 
the value of having other Native Americans from d 
different cultural experiences of each of the Native 
commented the group should have b^en inclusive o 
and one Caucasian.
The Native American group members bond
shared regarding issues of race. They
in finding resources due to racism and the fear of in
Native American living in a predominantly white community and the barriers they faced
olence].” Participant 6 also discussed 
ifferent tribes. She enjoyed hearing the 
American members. She also 
all races, not only Native Americans
d over similar experiences they
discussed their struggles and challenges of being a
Participant 5 spoke about her fears associated with socializing with the majority culture;
“I didn’t have the skills to talk to white people first, 
course because you lived on the reservation all your
The Native American members also discussed the difficulties of “living in 
two worlds” (Participant 5, 6). For them one world consisted of living amongst 
other Native Americans and adhering to their culture values and ways of life and 
the other world consisted of being a Native American living in a predominately 
Caucasian world. For example, Participant 5 discussed how her cultural values as 
a Native American intersected with Majority cultural values and her struggle in
eracting with the majority culture.
but common sense says, yeah, of 
life.”
trying to find balance with both:
ink as individii;
I’m learning that I don’t have 
of tribal affiliation] but 1 don’ 
was trained to get married. Ncj 
married.. .you see we don’t th
expand our tribe. 1 would nevdr get mad at n^y daughter for getting 
pregnant. It’s a kid! It’s a good thing, even i
wedlock, praise God, halleluiah because shej’s expanding the tribe. We
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to follow a certain way, I was raised a [name 
have to be limited to the old past ideas. I 
freedom to say, I’m not going to get
als, we think as a group to
were trained to have babies. I know a lot of people [who are] pretty violent 
on reservations. It [domestic violence] happens a lot.
Participant 6 shared her struggles of interracia 
of integrating her Native American values with the m;
person that I have [current relationship
dating. She alludes to the conflict 
ajority cultural values: “I’m
American Indian and I’ve never dated anybody out ol my culture and this is the first
... [it’s] challenging as far as for me...’
Culture appeared to be a construct that greatly
connectedness in this study which heav
member. Four out of five group members were of Native American descent. They each
had experienced domestic violence, all
myself and my son. I’m hoping to get
ily influenced
were unemployed at the start of the group study,
’. Although, there was one
ies existing amongst group
and all identified the concept of “living in two worlds’
Caucasian group member, it appeared due to her passive personality style she was an 
accepted part of the group connectedness and as a result her self-efficacy was positively 
increased. Furthermore, it appeared the more similari 
members a stronger social connectedness were created.
Identifying Goals
Identifying goals was a construct developed out of a group assignment given to 
the participants. For some participants this was the fi *st time setting goals and/or 
articulating their goals. Most of the gokls identified ty  the participants centered on
achieving stability in their lives and obtaining satisfy
shared her goals; “stable...knowing that I have security, that I’m doing something for
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influenced the construct of 
the increased self-efficacy of each
ing employment. Participant 1
the right job that excites me the most, [jobs] one is
a paralegal. Then Tin kinda, I want to 
and came high in that area. Eventually, 
Participant 2 shared her though 
harder you try the more setbacks you 
just can’t make it.” Although Participate 
did discuss she wanted to obtain her G
ha'
shared what she desired for her future:
ho“Oh, I’d love to have a four be< 
the kids and one for me and my 
want a dog. That’s what I’d love to happen. Jus 
others that I’m not a failure that they keep tell: r 
it’s a lot of proving and also to
get into like eng 
I want to be a 
s on short-terrh 
ve. It seems 
t 2 appeared 
D and complbt
like
to
droom small 
mate and a ca ;
myself and to
Participant 3 indicated difficulty, like Particip 
was a new challenge for her; “I don’t have goals. Tha 
more peaceful I guess. No swearing and yelling anyw^; 
endures from her son] and a better job 
us and get by without assistance.” Participant 4 indicajti 
of finding a satisfying job to provide fcjr her family; 
cook or something I like, in a cafeteria
me with bedrooms for each one of 
and a dog because the kids really 
t to prove to myself and so many 
ig me, you know what I mean? So, 
my kids.”
Just make enough
paying job with my own vehicle, um, I
At follow-up interviews, some 
achieving their goals, as well as, setting
follow-up interview. Participant 4 stated;
or something.
guess that’s a
participants ap 
new goals foi
I got my license. I just got it toqay. I’m taking
reading some of my goals that we set up in cl 
through them and it was like, y^ah, I’m at nu
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ineering. I took an assessment test 
amily lawyer.”
goal setting; “It seems like the
a struggle going up hill and I 
find goal setting a challenge she 
e Cosmetology school and she
^nt 2, with setting goals and that it 
’s a good thing to have. A little 
y [talking about the abuse she 
money to support the three of 
ed her goals were along the lines 
LJm, just find a job. I want to be a 
’d see myself, um, in a better 
Bout it. I never had a vehicle.”
peared to make great strides towards 
themselves. At the three month
classes for CNA training. I was 
alss [group] and 1 was lor-fmg 
mber 7 now. It just started with my
First Aid and CPR training...and got both certificates... and than from there I 
started taking CNA classes... than I started thinking...go to school for four years 
to be a RN and work in pediatrics.
Participant 4, at the three month follow-up, revealed
leader and he said that he would help
success. She stated she had continued her social rela 
members; “that was another one of my goals; to stop 
Another one of my goals that I achieved was that I q
with her tribal leader; “I even went back to my reservation...and talked to my tribal
me pay for my
month follow-up interview, Participartt 4 talked about her continued goal achieving
she had discussed attending college
tuition and my books.. At the 6
goal was to focus on her school career; “I’m not going to look for permanent employment
until I get out of school. Hopefully, I will be able to
I should be graduating and hopefully
ionships with the other group 
being shy and to open up and talk, 
iit smoking.” Participant 5 stated her
graduate in two years. If I work hard
and than working in a school system
ooking into graduate school”. At the six month 
follow-up interview, Participant 6 indicated she found employment in her field of study; 
she was pregnant and had a goal of attending graduate school; “I’d like to see myself 
either in Montana or Colorado going to Grad school 
helping individuals who have disabilities.” She (Participant 6) further indicated the group 
had helped her with her socialization skills and repotted feeling an increase in her self- 
confidence as a result of the group process.
Identifying goals was a positive process that Was experienced by all group 
members. Each group member was encouraged to fo;us on herself and identify personal, 
as well as vocational/employment goals. Most members struggled with the process of
idea of a “care:
difficult challenge for the group members but the enq result was most beneficial. The
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focusing on self, future goals, and the :r”. This process appeared to be a
group members were empowered through the process of goal setting which enabled them 
to make successful strides toward their goals.
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was further develop our understanding ofi to explore and
the impact of a career-counseling group on the vocational goals and opportunities of 
survivors of domestic violence through qualitative analysis. Grounded Theory was 
chosen for the qualitative analysis specifically because it provides for the real and 
detailed lived experiences of women survivors of domestic violence in a career 
intervention group.
This chapter first examines and compares to ijhe literature the participants’ 
answers to the contextual question (W]hat does work 
chapter discusses the development of the theoretical 
literature. Third, the chapter explores the similarities 
construct and empowering constructs found in this stidy with regards to the literature on 
intimate partner violence. Lastly, this chapter discusses the limitations inherent found in
this research study, as well as the implications for practice and research of the
I
phenomenon of intimate partner violence, the impact
mean to you?). Secondly, this 
model as it relates to the existing 
and the differences of the core
and the conclusion of this study.
Meaning of Work
explcnWettersten et al. (2004) qualitatively 
violence on the occupational experiences of ten fern
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it has on the careers of survivors,
ed the impact of intimate partner 
ile survivors residing in shelter. The
data analysis lead to nine domains: the impact of do 
impact of domestic violence on women’s working 
the implications of leaving the relationship, future 
Within the domain of ‘meaning of work’ three then- 
sufficiency needs, an event that acco
something whether paid or not and
good about themselves. This subsection of findings
mestic violence on everyday life, the 
ives, the meaning of work, children,
, strengths, barriers, and resources, 
es emerged: achieve immediate self- 
mplishes something, and an event that is enjoyable.
More specifically the participants perceived work as a way to obtain the basic necessities 
such as food, shelter, and clothing but had hopes of having a job that provided personal 
satisfaction. Personally satisfying job was described as a task that accomplishes
as a task that is enjoyable and makes a person feel
with the findings in the present study related to “meaning of work”.
The contextual question in the
The participants in the present Mud)
in Wettersten et al. (2004) is similar
asked the participants to describe thepresent study
‘meaning of work’. Similar to the Wettersten et al. (2004) study, participants revealed 
that work meant “survival”, “something to do”, “something that has to be done”, and 
‘something I enjoy doing”. More specifically, the participants in the present study 
indicated the meaning of work as a means to provide the basic necessities (e.g., food, 
shelter, and clothing) for their family, an event that has to be done, social obligation, 
enjoying what they do, feeling good about themselves, and having social interactions.
Isb indicated,
of obtaining a personally satisfying job. The contextual question, like the domain that 
emerged in the Wettersten et al. (2004) study highlights how survivors of domestic 
violence perceive work, an important factor to keep jin mind when creating career 
interventions for survivors of intimate partner violence.
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ike the above study, they had hopes
Theoretical Model
The theoretical model proposed in Chapter 4 
experiences reported from the participai 
group. The core of the model is defined
was derived from the data of
nt’s involvement with the psycho-educational 
as “Human Agency” and the surrounding
empowering constructs are identified 4s: connectedness, domestic violence awareness, 
external resources, internal barriers, external barriers] culture, and identifying goals. The 
model is conceptualized as the empowering constructs having an interrelationship as they 
flow through the core construct. The empowering constructs are perceived to have an 
influence over the core construct allowing for the inc -ease in the vocational self-efficacy 
of the participants.
The qualitative exploration of domestic violence on female survivor’s work by 
Wettersten et al. (2004) resulted in formation of nine
conceptualized th. rune domains as haying a relationship in regards to the working lives
, i ic participants. The conceptualized
domains. Wettersten et al. (2004)
model suggests domestic violence, physical and 
psychological, directly impacts a survivor’s vocational self-concept, as well as, her ability 
to work. They also suggest in the model that domestic violence indirectly impacts a 
survivor’s career self-concept and her Ability to work
and resourceschildren. They further indicate barriers 
self-concept and her ability to work
The model described above is similar in concept to the theoretical model 
developed in the present study. The present study model, like the Wettersten et al. (2004) 
model suggests a relationship exists with the survivors’ career self-efficacy and barriers, 
domestic violence experiences, and resources. A difference in the models is that the
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through the impact it has on her 
also impact a survivor’s vocational
The original concept of human agency grew
present model also suggests a relationship exists wi :h career self-efficacy and social 
connectedness, internal barriers, and culture.
Human Agency
theory (Bandura, 1982). Bandura (1982) described human agency as a concept that
humans have the capacity and the pot 
one’s own life including aspects such 
and action through self-influence, sel
sntial to exert 
as forethought 
-awareness, m
powerful role in determining whether
out of Bandura’s social cognitive
ontrol over the nature and quality of 
, self-regulation of motivation, affect, 
eaning, and purpose in life (Bandura,
2001). Self-efficacy is the most influential component in human agency and plays a
a person takes
nature and quality of their life (Bandura, 1977). According to Bandura (1977) self- 
efficacy is the individual belief that h^ or she has the ability to accomplish a task.
self-beliefs affect behavior in four ways. First, theyAccording to Bandura (1986)
influence choice of behavior. He proposed that “our
action and exerts control over the
assessment of our own capabilities is
basically responsible for the outcomes we expect and for the knowledge and skills we
seek and require. Hence, self-efficacy is a more po’u
individuals make” (Bandura, 1986, p. 
much effort people will expend on an 
self-efficacy in a survivor of intimate
394). Second,
that may keep her away from achieving her vocational goals. So, higher sense of efficacy 
results in a greater effort, expenditure, and persistence. The third Way that self-beliefs 
influence human agency is by affecting an individuals thought patterns and emotional 
reactions. People with low efficacy, fipr example, rn^y think that things are tougher than
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erful determiner of the choices that 
self-beliefs help determine how 
activity and h<j)w long they will persevere. Low 
partner violence, for example, creates a sel f-doubt
they really are. This belief may foster s 
difficult tasks to lack of skills rather tha
ress and may itnake them attribute failure in 
n to insufficient efforts. The last way self-beliefs 
ers of behaviors rather than
that human agency includes more
influence behavior is by recognizing hitmans as produce 
passive recipients of behaviors (Bandura, 1986).
The concept of human agency vjithin a career Context is described as a 
combination of human intentions and human actions resulting in making things happen in 
progression towards a vocational goal (Cochran & Laihb, 1994). The higher the level of a 
person’s vocational or career self-efficacy, the more competent and prepared the person 
is to handle career tasks and solve caredr problems (Betz, 2001). According to Lent, 
Brown, and Hackett (2002) human agericy is a dynami c psychological interaction that is 
intentional and purposeful. Lent et al. (2002) also state
than self-efficacy, it also encompasses a range of intraaersonal, interpersonal, and 
contextual factors. More specifically, human agency not only interacts with career self- 
efficacy it also interacts with key factors such as personal goals, outcome expectations, 
interest development, attitudes and values, and choice
The concept of human agency as described as i elated to career self-efficacy is 
similar to the results produced in this stjidy. The participants entered the group process 
with what appeared to be low career self-efficacy. Every participant was unemployed and
Through the process of the group, participants 
ies such as engaging in mock interviews,
Drocess (Lent et al. 2002).
also had hopes of gaining employment 
were involved with empowering activit  
exploring external resources helpful to their pursuit of 
filling out job applications, created socidl connections 
interests, identified their own vocationa
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employment, were given help with 
explored possible vocational 
skills, and created a personal and a vocational
goals list. At the termination of this itudy four out 
in a position they found satisfying. The participant 
on her four-year degree at the local dollege. 
Connectedness
The construct of connectedness appeared to
Ive of the participants were employed 
who was not employed was working
growth of self-efficacy within the present study. Cc nnectedness was the name given to
be the strongest factor related to the
describe the phenomenon of the social relations tha 
In the initial interviews with each participant they a 
hesitancy in participating in a group 
present study each group member reported making
developed amongst the participants. 
11 described fear, anxiety, and 
format due to trust issues. At the conclusion of the 
close connections with the other
group members. They all reported “k eeping in touc f” with one another outside of the 
career counseling group. Some group members attended Certified Nurses Assistance 
(CNA) training courses together, others provided daycare for each other, and some gave 
rides to each other, and most visited outside of grou p with one another. More than half of 
the group members reported an increase in self-efficacy as related to social interactions
such as communication skills, felt supported by the 
relationships made with each other.
The construct of connectedness found in the
principles of social support suggested by Wachter Morris, Shoffner, and Newsome
(2009). Wachter Morris et al. (2009)
Career Theory (SCCT) with survivoijs of IPV. One
emphasized by Wachter Morris et al.
researched the
intimate partner violence (IPV) along with the effec tiveness of using Social Cognitive
(2009) was thp 
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other group members and valued the
present study reflects the same
unique career needs of survivors of
SCCT intervention strategy 
effectiveness of support groups.
Wachter Morris et al. (2009) suggested 
to the identification of vocational skills, 
dialogue regarding vocational outcome 
Domestic Violence A wareness
The construct of domestic viole
participant’s education of all attributes
nee awareness 
of domestic vi
impact domestic violence has on the survivor emotio
s. The literatuijiwell as, short term and long tenn effect 
educate professionals on intimate partine
literature on intimate partner violence 
service to survivors on the impact intim; 
physical, and emotional states of survivors and children
r violence and 
educates profess 
ate partner vi
to
Furthermore, there is a plethora 
and treatment strategies for working w 
of domestic violence. What appeared 
education of survivors regarding the sh 
violence. Most likely, informal educat^ 
Nonetheless, little is known about the
negative psychological symptoms she 
especially that the link between these 
with the intimate partner violence she 
at work).
a support groijp for female survivors contributes 
builds self-efficacy, and allows for a positive 
expectations.
was conceptualized as the 
blence and the awareness of the
rjally, physically, psychologically, as 
e is strewn with research studies to
its impact on survivors. The 
ionals and others who may provide 
blence has on the psychological,
th survivors o: 
be lacking in 
ort-term and 
on would appe. 
result of a survi 
xperiences 
riegative conse 
tad experienced
fror
of information regarding counseling, intervention, 
'domestic violence and perpetrators 
the literature, however, is the direct
long-term impact of domestic 
ar in counseling and interventions, 
vors growing awareness of the 
tn past or present abuse—most 
(jjuences may be indirectly correlated 
(such as being scared of other men
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The paiticipants in this study, 
awareness of all forms of intimate pa 
equated intimate partner violence with 
physical violence. Their limited defini 
underreporting of other forms of IPV 
abuse, manipulation, coercion) and b 
behaviors. They also shared their ne 
had received from the group process, 
that depressive, anxiety, and PTSD s 
External Resources
during their interviews, revealed a new sense of
rtner violence 
only severe (|e 
tions of intima 
not reporting 
aming themse 
acquired in 
Several partic
wly
ymptoms could
IPV). Most of the participants 
.g.. hitting, punching, shoving) 
te partner violence lead to 
some forms of IPV (e.g., financial 
ves for their partner’s abusive 
brmation on the effects of IPV they
ijpants revealed they never realized 
be related to the experience of IPV.
Ibrahim and Herr (1987) stated survivors of domestic violence, if they seek help, 
tend to receive help from domestic violence advocates and shelter staff members. They
1 more external resources than the few they actually 
external resource concluded by Ibrahim and Herr
indicate survivors are in need of muc 
seek out (Ibrahim & Herr, 1987). The
g group designed to move survivors(1987) for survivors was a comprehensive counsel in
from the effects of intimate partner violence to a personal state of empowerment and
economic independence. Their intervention strategy
Ibrahim and Herr’s (1987) concluded 
focused on the development of careeij planning with 
that survivors have access to resource^ that assist in
concept, decision making, problem solving, and communication skills in a group format
focused on improvement of self-
from their observational study that an intervention 
survivors is of value. They suggest 
life-career planning.
Similar to Ibrahim and Herr’s (1987) study, 
identifying vocational interests, ident fying vocatioi
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his study found that help in 
rjal skills, and assisting with
in the pursuit 
ahim and Herr’ 
ialization/com
the value of the social skills and the friendships
of vocational goals and 
(1987) study and this study is the 
nunication skills. The participants
vocational goals with survivors may aic 
achievement. Another similarity of Ibr, 
focus on a group format to increase soci 
in this study consistently commented 
they developed during the group process
Wettersten, Rudolph, Faul, Gallagher, Trangsrud, Adams, Graham, and Terrence 
(2004) qualitatively explored the impact of intimate partner violence on the occupational 
experiences of ten female survivors residing in shelter. Their data analysis lead to nine 
domains: the impact of domestic violence on everyday life, the impact of domesti 
violence on women’s working lives, the meaning of w[ork, children, the implications of 
leaving the relationship, future, strengths, barriers, and resources. Within the domain of 
‘resources’ three categories emerged: limited awareness of community resources, an 
awareness and appreciation of shelter resources, and tie  need for childcare and job 
service assistance. They found that intimate partner violence has a negative impact on 
survivor’s working lives. They further suggest the importance of considering factors such 
as children, available resources, and external barriers |n the future research of domestic 
violence and the working lives of survivors (Wettersten et al.,2004)
The domain o f ‘resources’ found in the Wetterlsten et al (2004) study was similar
to the empowering construct of externa] 
this study inquired about additional vo< 
as activities for children. The survivors
resources. The participants in this study 
resource that provided them with profe
highly valued 
$sional attire. 
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nd in this study. The participants in 
es and community resourc., ; ’ch
resources fou 
cational resouro
in this study were also concerned with childcan
and appreciated the community
Internal Barriers and External Barriers
Chronister, Brown, O'Brien, Wettersten, Burt, Falkenstein, and Shahane (2009) 
indicated that survivor’s are consistently challenged! with barriers and have very few
supports in regards to achieving their
supports and barriers as contextual. They described
as financial resources, emotional support, and advoc 
2009). Chronister et al. (2009) described contextual
vocational goals. Chronister et al (2009) defined
contextual supports as the
environmental factors that aid in the identification and progress of vocational goals such
that hinders the identification and achievement of vocational goals. These negative 
environmental barriers include such things as personal safety, financial problems, health 
crisis, and limited access to social seiVices (Chronister et al., 2009).
self-report measure to assess perceived barriers to 
ter et al. (2009) found the survivor’s perceptions of
Through the use of a 70-item 
vocational goal achievement Chronis
bai
supports and barriers related to survivors of intimate 
programs will be more effective at eliminating the 
system needed to achieve vocational 
Dissimilarity was found to ex 
the concept of barriers and the present study. Chron: 
awareness of barriers as being related to domestic v
87
acy resources (Chronister et al., 
barriers as an environmental factor
current barriers to vocational goals were related to their experience of abuse. Furthermore 
the result portion of ‘barriers’ in the (Chronister et al. (2009) study revealed the 
participants did not anticipate future vocational barriers as related to their experiences of 
domestic violence. The authors believed with an increased understanding of vocational
goals (Chronis 
st with Chronils
partner violence intervention 
rriers and develop the support 
er et al., 2009).
;ter’s et al. (2009) study in regards to 
ster’ et al. (2009) reports an 
olence. In the present study barriers
were represented as challenges (e.g 
standing in the way of their vocatio 
the experience of domestic violence
the Chronister et al. study is that in 
defined as mental health issues. As
the
, daycare, sing 
nal goals but 
. Another diffdn 
the present stud 
mental health i
achieving their vocational goals. Chr 
internal barriers as related to domest
survivors achieving vocational goals.
Wettersten et al. (2004) reported findings \(/ere more in line with what was 
described in the present study as external barriers, 
et al. (2004) was defined as the lack of basic living necessities, negative support, and 
limited education. Again, the concept of internal barriers hindering the process of
vocational achievement, as found in 
al. (2004).
Swanberg and Logan (2005)
e parenting issues, and transportation) 
y were not necessarily connected to
ence between the present study and 
y internal barriers were largely
ssues were reported as barriers to 
onister et al. (2009) did not report on the concept of 
ic violence ana also as hindering the process of
The concept of barriers in Wettersten
the present study, was not identified by Wettersten et
qualitatively explored the affects of domestic 
violence on the employment of women who reported as currently in an abusive 
relationship. They found that ongoiiig domestic violence interferes tremendously with the 
working lives of the participants. The women exper 
by their abuser; they were late to work as a result of 
days of work due to domestic violence assaults wh: c
work (Swanberg and Logan, 2005).
not have focused on physical behaviprs of the past
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rienced harassment in the workplace 
 domestic violence, missed several 
eh often resulted in termination from
not report being in current abusive relationship, therefore the barriers they reported may
The present study differed in that the participants did
abusers.
It appears that little research e
less research has been dedicated to the
above literature review, identified five
Jones (2008) examined the characteristics and needs of Native American 
survivors and revealed that childcare hnd transportation were external barriers to 
receiving services for domestic violence. The external barriers to receiving services 
reported in Jones (2008) are the same External barriej-s reported in the present study to 
achieving vocational goals. Also similar to the present study, Jones (2008) found trust as 
an internal barrier to participating in intervention groups and working with non-Native 
American service providers.
Culture
xists in the area of domestic violence and the
impact it has on the careers of survivors in regards to
impact domesti
Native Americans. The research conducted by Juntuhen et al. (2001), as cited in the
themes in relation to Native American
career, definitrperspectives of career: the meaning of 
obstacles, and living in two worlds. Sijnilar to the pn 
found that domestic violence, single parenting, lack
discrimination as obstacles to achieving 
Jones (2008) through qualitatiy< 
and needs of domestic violence surviv
suggested the experience of domestic 
different from the majority culture’s
reported was that domestic violence w 
poverty, alcohol and drugs, oppressiorj, and rural iso
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ethnic minority experiences. Even 
c violence has on the careers of
ons of success, supportive factors, 
dsent study, Juntunen et al. (2001) 
cfi childcare, and racial 
pals.vocational g< 
e analysis exp
ors in Native American communities. The study
ored the distinctive characteristics
violence in Native American communities is 
experience of domestic violence. One difference
as perceived tc be rooted in the historical traumas, 
ation. This difference suggests that
domestic violence is a result of anger 
believed to stem from the historical 
on Native Americans (Jones, 2008).
that has been 
traumas and thi
Similar to Jones (2008) most 
study described the batterers use of a 
violence. Several also reported their 
depression which could be viewed, as
of the Native American participants in the present 
drugs during episodes of physical 
ing mental health issues such as 
ve, as anger turned inward. Some
lcohol and/or 
batterers as ha | 
discussed abo
participants discussed the issue of li\ 
transportation as a barrier contributir 
Jones (2008) also suggested 
violence in Native American commun
(2008) was the impact casino monies 
relationship. It was stated that when 
monies it was found that the victims
W
turned inwards. This inner anger is 
oppression by the dominant culture
ing in rural isolated communities with no 
g to their povdrty
relationship b|e 
ities. Another
unlikely to leave the relationships, 
monies through the tribe the batterer 
the relationship (Jones, 2008). Furth$ 
mixed relationships are socially disapproved placing them at higher risk for domestic
hen the victim 
was more unlik 
rmore, Jones
and unemployment, 
tween casino gambling and domestic 
unique feature reported in Jones 
ijigh the tribes had on an abusive 
the one who received the casino
received thro 
he abuser was
suffered severi economic abuse and were more
was the one who received the casino
ely to allow the victim to terminate 
(12008) stated Native Americans in
violence which may be caused by lack of support. The importance of Native American 
community and culture may lead to the negative social feedback encouraging a victim to 
stay in (same race) abusive relationships (Jones, 2008).
Unlike Jones (2008) economi
through the tribe was unreported in the current
90
c abuse in regards to receiving casino monies
stud|y. In line with Jones (2008) the Native
American/ American Indian participants in the present study voiced their challenges of
la
living in a “white world” or “two worlds”. They we 
comments. The feelings of social disapproval and 
progression towards their vocational 
violence.
Identifying Goals
Kasturirangan (2008) discusse 
survivors of domestic violence is to
empowerment may be established but
achieve that goal with survivors. Kast 
process should be grounded in the 
Kasturirangan, 2008). The three pi
three
llar:
distributive justice, and collaborative:
She stated the overarching goal of thp empowerme
ing goals and 
isturirangan,
includes the individual rights of sett  
necessary to achieve their goals (Ka; 
developed to empower survivors of intimate partnei*
developing access to needed resource
Similar to Kasturirangan (20 
programs that assist survivors with i 
goals are important to helping the su. 
participants in the present study discu 
development. Through the group pr
re challenged with racist attitudes and 
ck of support further hindered their 
goals and increased their risk of further domestic
goals how the 
empower’ the 
ultimately it 
urirangan 
pillars of 
s of empowe 
and democrat!
of programs/interventions for 
survivor. However the goal of 
■emains unarticulated as how to
(200
ha
200
s such as assi 
08) the present 
dentifying and 
rvivors to beco 
ssed their lack 
ess the particoc
8) stated that the empowerment 
^mpowermenf’ (cited in 
ijment include self-determination, 
c participation (Kasturirangan, 2008). 
ilit process is self-determination which
iving access to the resources
18). She further added that programs
violence need to be concerned with
stance with goal defining.
study discovered resources such as 
developing vocational and personal 
me empowered. Many of the 
of vocational and personal goal 
pants were assigned and assisted with
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identifying personal and vocational 
reported they were enthusiastically 
goals they had identified in group.
goals. By the 
making progre
Several limitations to the study
of mostly Native American women, 
domestic violence. Although there 
should be noted the study is based o: 
findings should be noted as explorat 
Although, participants varied 
four out the six original participants 
participant represented a different t:
exist. The 
so the study is 
\lvere a small n 
n a Grounded 
ory findings, 
in age and in 
were Native A 
r[ibe, therefore
than 500 Native American tribes ex
The study also used qualitati 
method which may contribute to bia: 
lends its self to self report as a main 
deeper and richer participant perspec 
biases may have impacted methodo 
the possibility of misinterpretation 
the majority culture (the culture me 
the reader) because so little is kno
prevail—myths that may be ground 
primary investigator was naive to til
termination of the study, participants 
ss on their personal and vocational
Limitations
sample size was small and was made up 
not generalizable to all survivors of 
limber of participants in the study it 
Theory methodology research and any
not a representative sample of the more
isting in the United States.
dai
ph;
ve self-report 
sed behavior 
exploratory 
tive of the 
ogy and analy(s 
f  Native Amef 
mbership identi 
about this arwn
experience with domestic violence, 
merican. Each Native American
nterviews as the data collection
reporting; however grounded theory 
ta collection method in order to gain a 
nomenon being explored. Unnamed
lis of the data. Relatedly, there exists
lean and domestic violence issues by 
ified by the primary investigator and 
;a, and because so many myths
in societal rac[sm. At the time of the interviews the 
e impact of do|i 
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mestic violence in general more
specifically the primary investigator 
violence had on career paths of survfvors.
Lastly, only one reader revie 
identified by the primary investigator 
philosophy of science that underlies
important to understand the possible 
reader was also one of two facilitatob
had little expectations regarding the impact domestic
wed transcripts 
. While this is 
the Grounded
implications 
s of the career
, themes, and categories that were 
keeping in line with the constructivist 
Theory methodology, it is nonetheless 
of this approach. Specifically, the lone
group at the center of this project, and 
as such had the potential to have unique perspectives and extra information about the
women’s lives. However, the reader did not review
more than four years after the career 
memory of group participants and ex
group was corpplete, and reported having limited 
periences.
Implications for Practice
The primary the implication 
domestic violence is the positive im
status/values. The similarities of the
socially connected. Because of the sbcial connectec
with research conducted by Wachter 
each other support which vicariously
Practice
or clinical prai 
pact of working
transcripts, themes or categories until
and Research
ctice in working with survivors of 
in a group of “similar others”. In this
study similarity took the form of experience of violence, ethnicity, and employee
members allowed for the group members to become 
ness amongst the group and in line
Morris et al. (2009), members were able to offer 
strengthened Iheir self-efficacy. Therefore a
clinician working with survivors of domestic vioier.cc would do well with facilitating
allowing the sharing of personal stories 
support outside of group.
group connections through the use o 
related to domestic violence, and enc
group work, 
ouraging sociall
Secondary implication for cii 
awareness. Many group members 
control used in domestic violence
had
violence with physical violence whic
nical practice i 
limited unde 
tionships. Mcs 
h resulted in m
relai
themselves for the perpetrator’s othe.* 
threats, and manipulation. Furthermori 
new knowledge and understanding o 
violence has on survivors. Many part 
and psychological impact domestic 
domestic violence had on them resu
“defective”. The liberation allowed the participants 
which increased their self-efficacy. They no longer 
incompetent, and worthless instead they were able 
effects of domestic violence and these effects were
rstanding of the tactics of power and 
t participants equated domestic 
inimizing, denying, and blaming
abusive behayi 
e, the awaren 
the short-terni 
icipants were 
violence had p 
in liberation
ess of domestic violence resulted in
lted
and long-term impact domestic 
iknaware of the long-term emotional 
reduced. The awareness of the i mpact 
from the idea that they were 
to have a different self-perception 
viewed themselves as defective,
woman.
A third implication for clinical 
empowerment” by Kasturirangan (2 
related goals. Many of these women
Q08),
thevocational identities, or if they did 
so by their abusive intimate partners, 
negative behavior. The process of a 
career related goals was difficult and
practice, and 
 was the 
never had the 
y were put- 
Put simply, th 
lowing time for 
challenging
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the facilitation of domestic violence
iors such as intimidation, coercion,
to understand they suffered from 
not a definition of their character as a
similar to the “three pillars of 
process of building personal and career 
opportunity to focus on their
dcjwn, belittled, and punished for doing 
: focus on self was perceived as a 
the women to create personal and 
bikt the benefits were tremendous.
The identification of goals was extremely valued by the group participants. The 
difficulties in producing a list of goals came with thei;- internal struggles of feeling guilty, 
shameful, undeserving, and inexperienced with time spent focusing on their interests and 
their future. Many women expressed excitement as they completed progress towards their 
goals and most of the participants continued to create 
the group. Part of the process that helped women ident
internal resources and the implementation of specific career interventions such as the 
identification of skills, abilities, and interests. For all of the women in the study, a goal 
for them was to become employed. At the completion 
members were employed and the fifth group member
goals well after the completion of 
ify goals was the recognition of
student and was in the process of seeking a work-study position
A fourth practice oriented implication of this s 
to help survivors identify and address internal barriers
of the study four out of five group 
became a fulltime university
enduring domestic violence, suffered frbm depression 
self-esteem, low self-efficacy, and impaired communication and social skills. At first, 
these internal barriers were not identified by the women in this study, and even when the 
awareness was present the women had a difficult time
between their internal barriers and their
internal barriers were identified the worhen were able 
barriers. As the women identified and worked on their 
their self-efficacy was gained.
A fifth implication for clinical p 
cultural barriers have on women who h i
:udy was the ability of the clinician 
Many of the women, as a result of 
anxiety, symptoms of PTSD, low-
understanding the relationship
experiences with domestic violence. Once the
ve experience^
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o overcome some of their internal
internal barriers an increase of
ractice resultin|g from this study is the awareness 
domestic violence. This study’s
participants were mostly Native Arne 
woman living in predominately white 
services and resources than a white
rican and it bp 
community 
woman. The in
participants were also somewhat different from the
participant. The internal barrier repo 
Juntunen et al (2001), was the idea 
the Caucasian woman.
came apparent that a Native American 
lias different experiences of seeking 
emal barriers of the Native American
internal barrier of the Caucasian
rted by the Naiive American women, similar to 
of “living in tw|) worlds” which was not reported by
of their isolation they have little to n
Lastly, another implication resulting from this study was the identification of 
external resources. Kasturirangan (2008) emphasized an important aspect of empowering 
a female survivor of domestic violence was the accessibility to community resources. The 
group participants were extvemely thankful and greatly benefitted from the exposure to 
the external resources in the community. External resources appeared to be of importance 
and value to women who have been socially isolated through the force of domestic 
violence. Survivors of domestic violence are in need of community resources but because
o information regarding the resources available to
them. Clinicians working with survivors of domestii 
survivors identify community resources. As Ibrahim and Herr (1987) pointed out in their
research, survivors are in more need of external of
c violence would do well to help
external resources than the ones they
actually seek out.
The results of this study illustrate the interrelatedness of complex constructs that 
empower a domestic violence survivor to gain control over her identification and pursuit 
of her vocational goals. The impact of domestic viojlence, social connections, 
identification of internal and externa barriers, access to resources, cultural influences,
96
and the identification of goals are all 
group intervention with survivors of <tlofnestic violence.
very relevant when considering a career counseling
Researtn
is study were Native Americans, a
ies program in a predominantly
Because the majority of the participants in tl  
review of research investigating intimate partner violence (IPV), Native Americans, and 
the impact IPV has on employment Was warranted. Moreover, the present study only 
began to tap the experiences of Native American women as they relate to employment, 
and IPV. Quantitative research exploring the experiences of ethnic! minorities who are 
enrolled in a Temporary Assistance for Needy Famil 
white city, may contribute to the awaijeness and understanding of die unique experiences 
individuals may have. Given that acculturation was not explored in the present study, it 
may also be imperative to conduct research on acculturation as related to the concept of 
self-efficacy.
As noted earlier, the theoretical model developed for this study has significant 
similarities to the social cognitive career theory created by Lent, Brown, and Hackett, 
(2002). Consequently, a major research implication would be the importance of creating 
quantitative outcome studies that look at the theory of social cognitive career theory and 
the vocational needs of Native Ameriqan women who have experienced intimate partner 
violence. Although, Chronister et al. (2009) have conducted quantitative studies in the 
area of domestic violence and careers, further quantitative studies need to be conducted 
on examining the impact of group intervention on employment issues, including 
satisfaction, longevity, and upward mdbility with survivors of domestic violence.
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This research area would also benefit from
examining impact domestic violence 
satisfaction. A qualitative study on 
through the voices of Native Amerip
has on Native 
domestic violepj 
:ans would pr 
understanding and facilitate new areas of research
ovide researchers a deeper 
to better help the career paths of
Native American survivors of domestic violence. Additionally, because little information
exists on the experiences of domest 
reservations, further information coaid be gathered
the experiences of domestic violence for Native A 
communities.
External resources appeared 
to make successful strides towards
to be of great 'importance to the women in this study 
their goals. A quantitative study investigating the 
impact of improved access to resources could be beneficial for survivors in accessing
resources needed to gain employment.
Lastly, the development of 
between social support and career 
mitigated by internal and external
intervention/treatment with survivors of domestic
Domestic violence is a prev
but in other countries as well. Research has just
survivors, and 
1, has on ethnj 
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violence has on the career paths of 
impact domestic violence, in general
c violem ’ <md
more qualitative studies specifically 
American women’s employment 
ce and employment satisfaction
Native American women on
through a qualitative study looking at 
merican women living in reservation
regression model that looks at the relationship 
efficacy, a: 
barriers would
self-< rid
be
violence and their vocational goals.
be
how this relationship might be 
beneficial to the
Conclusion
alent phenomenon not only within the United States,
gun to explore the impact domestic 
has made limited exploration of the 
c minorities. This study explored the
impact of a psycho-educational gro 
violence enrolled in the Temporary
up on six fern a 
Assistance for
started with six participants and concluded with five participants. One participant left the
conceptualized with human agency 
flow in and out of and interact with
violence in herstudy because of ongoing domestic 
incorporated in this study.
The study resulted in the development of a theoretical model. The model was
as the core, an i seven empowering constructs that 
the core construct. The seven empowering constructs
e survivors of intimate partner 
Needy Families (TANF). The study
life. Her initial interview data was
included connectedness, domestic violence awareness, culture, external resources, 
internal barriers, external barriers, and goal identification. As the seven empowering 
constructs interact with the core construct, self-eff cacy, the most influential component 
of human agency, appears to have increased. Self-efficacy in this model was related to 
career self-efficacy due to the group’s focus on employment, vocational interests, skills, 
and goals. At the beginning of the research study all six participants were unemployed 
and had hopes of gaining employment. At the termination of the study, four out the six
oyed, one participant was enrolled as a student at the 
’s employment
participants were satisfactorily emp 
local university, and one participant
participant.
At termination of this study the group participants were motivated and each made 
progress towards their vocational goals. They also 
friendships as a result of the group process. The results of this study indicate supportive, 
educational, and empowering interventions may lead to survivor’s pursuit of vocational
was unknown due to attrition of that
all noted they gained valuable
goals.
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APPEND
APPENDIX A
NSENT FORM
better understanding of the impact of a 
and opportunities of women survivors
a study conce ming counseling and domestic
CO
You have been invited to participate in
violence. This study is being conducted by Desiree A|. Jagow and Kara Wettersten, Ph.D., 
from the University of North Dakota Department of Counseling, in conjunction with the 
Community Violence Intervention Cerfter (CVIC). The purpose of this project is to gain a
career-counseling group on the vocational goals 
of domestic violence. The study consists of a 
primary individual interview (approximately 80 minutes) along with three brief check-in 
interviews (approximately 30 minutes) and three follow-up interviews after the group is 
complete (approximately 60 minutes). The interviews; 
and interests, goals and opportunities, tow the group
information about the experience of a domestic violence and its impact on careers. The 
study will also consist of a 9-week carfeer-counseling group. Additionally, one short 
questionnaire (a demographics form) will be given prior to the first interview. 
Participants will also be asked to provide future contact information. Desiree Jagow will 
conduct all interviews.
The primary interview will be conducted before the s 
The three brief check-in interviews wi 
career-counseling group. The three fol 
months, and 12 months after the careeif-counseling gr 
will take approximately one hour and twenty minutes 
will take approximately 30 to 45 rninu 
approximately one hour. Ail interview^ will be audio 
associated with the study in anyway (instead, a code 
surveys). The interviews will be condqcted in a priva 
will provide childcare at CVIC during 
interview is completed, a professional 
audiotape.
will pertain to the career histories 
may or may not be helping you, and
art of the career-counseling group, 
occur in the tlhird, sixth, and ninth week of the 
ow-up interviews will take place 3 months, 6
oup has ended. The initial interview 
The three brief check-in interviews 
es each. The tfiree follow-up interviews will take 
taped, but your name will not be 
vill be assigned to all interviews and 
e room located at CVIC, and we 
the time of thel interviews if you desire it. After the 
transcriptionis: will transcribe it from the
According to the regulations of the Uni 
investigator, Desiree Jagow, her advisd 
people who make sure researchers abid 
have access to the research information 
to any information you provide in the 
any forms you give us, nor on your tra 
number will be used. You may choose
iversity of Noit 
r, Kara Wetter; 
e by the rules 
CVIC staff 
interviews. A1 
nscribed intervli 
to stop the inte
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h Dakota, only the primary 
sten, a transcriptionist, and the 
(Institutional Review Board) will 
employees will NOT have access 
, your name will not be printed on 
ew; instead a confidential code 
rview at any time or skip any of the
c r
so
*
questions asked during the interviews. It is importart 
in this study is required by the state of North Dakota
information you gives suggests that c
for you to know that the researeher 
to report child abuse. If the 
: lild abuse is occurring the primary investigator is 
required by law to make an appropriate report to Child Protective Services and, for
primary investigator believes that 
someone else, she is required to seek
liability purposes, to the CVIC staff, 
you are in immediate danger of harm 
help on your behalf.
option to drop out at any time. If you 
vocational counseling, you may contact North Dako 
(701-795-3700). The group will last 9 weeks and wi 
The group will be conducted by Kara 
The group will center on helping you 
members of the group are asked to ke 
members confidential, and the group 
keep your information confidential, w
ikewise, if thp 
ng yourself or
The career-counseling group will consist of 3-6 participants. All participants are female, 
survivors of domestic violence and recipients of Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families program (TANF). Participation is completely voluntary, and you have the
do not wish to participate in this group, but require 
a Job Service for further assistance 
i meet once a week for two hours. 
Wettersten and by a CVIC staff member, Amity, 
with your employment and career goals. All 
p all information regarding the group and its 
eaders (Kara and Amity) are required by law to 
ith the folio wi ig exceptions. First, even though we
ask participants to maintain confidentiality of other group members, the primary 
investigator cannot guarantee confidentiality of the information shared with group 
members. Second, as indicated before), we are required by law to report known or 
suspected child abuse, or the possibility of imminent harm to self or others. Third, if you 
should request a release of information to a specific person, we may grant that request.
Kara (who is Desiree’s advisor) will not have access
the group is completed and identifying infonnation from transcripts are removed
Upon completion of the group and the final check-in
if you complete 
Wal
of $400.00 from CVIC. Additionally, 
you will receive a $50.00 gift certificate to either 
you complete the 6 month and 12 mopth follow-up i 
gift certificates or each of the intervie 
investigator will make arrangements to contact you 
your safety is of paramount importance to us. Consejq 
with you about how to contact you in the safest and 
may also withdraw from the study at cunytime, espec
Your participation in this study will help us collect i 
interventions with other people who have experience 
allowed to read through your transcribed interviews 
ensure that they are accurate. These transcriptions wi. 
at CVIC (or at the shelter if you request). If you have 
the transcripts, you can either contact us at the num r 
concerns on the transcripts and leave (t in a designa 
CVIC receptionist’s desk.
interview, you will receive a stipend 
a follow-up interview at 3 months, 
-Mart or Hugo’s (your choice). If 
nterviews, you will receive a $25.00 
pleting the group, the primary 
for follow-up interviews. However, 
uently, we will make arrangements 
jnost confidential way possible. You 
ially if you feel your safety is a* risk.
to any written transcripts until after
nformation for future career 
domestic violence. You will be 
after they are conducted, in order to 
ill be located in the confidential mail 
any concerns about the accuracy of 
ber listed below, or note your 
ted and confidential box located at the
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The Benefits of participating in this study are the opp 
experience of a career seminar, to be involved in rese 
professional about your experiences with domestic 
benefits also include contributing information that wil 
provide useful services to women survivors of domesti
arch
vied
qrtunity to have the educational 
and getting to speak to a 
ence and employment. The 
help future vocational counselors 
c violence.
While confidentiality is always a risk in this type of study, we will actively safeguard 
your confidentiality in this study by: (1) not associating your name with any of the tapes, 
transcriptions, or forms that you fill out, (2) conducting the interview portion of the study 
in private, (3) not sharing with CVIC staff or employees (or anyone else) the specific 
details you give us (except in regard to child abuse and/or imminent suicidal/homicidal 
behaviors), and (4) summarizing the results of all people interviewed (with no identifying 
details of any one person) in the final report. Addition illy, the audiotapes will be 
completely destroyed within 6 months of the interview (and stored in the meantime in a 
locked and secured cabinet). Likewise, survey data and transcripts will also be stored in a 
locked and secured cabinet for a period of at least three years, than shredded and 
destroyed. Informed consents (this form) will be collected separately and stored 
separately in a locked cabinet, than destroyed after at least three years as required by law. 
There is a small chance that some of the information we ask will cause psychological 
discomfort. In that case, you will have the option of speaking with CVIC staff, or seeking 
additional counseling services at your own expense (w<
some of which are free or at low cost).
Your decision to participate in this study 
your relationship with CVIC or with th^ 
concerns or questions about the study, 
you or contact Dr. Wettersten. If you ht: 
University of North Dakota Institutional 
your consideration.
e have attached a list of referrals—
is strictly vol 
University of 
please address 
ve any additioh; 
Review Board
untary, and will have no impact on 
North Dakota. If you have any 
them with the person interviewing 
al questions you can contact the 
at (701) 777-4278. Thank you for
Kara B. Wettersen, Ph.D.
Department of Counseling 
Box 8255, UND 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-8255 
Phone: (701) 777-3743
I, the participant, have read and unders 
also been given the chance to ask any q 
to my satisfaction. A copy of this form 
below I agree to participate and unders
Date Name of Participant (p
tand the above 
uestions I have 
tas been given 
tand that I may
ease print)
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Desiree A. Jagow, Doctoral Student 
Department of Counseling 
Box 8255, UND 
Grand Forks, ND 58202-8255 
Pione: (701)741-5506
information about the study. 1 have 
and feel they have been answered 
to me for my records. By signing 
stop the interview at any time.
Participant Signature
APPENDIX B
CAREER COUNSELING DEMOGRAPHICS FORM
1. Gender? Female Male
2. Relationship Status? Single
3. Age?______
4. Ethnicity?_______________
Divorced Separated Cohabitaring/Partnered Married
5. Primary place of residence: (check best answetj)
_____Rural (not in town)
_____Small town (under 1,000 peop le)
Medium size town (1,000- 10,000 people)
_____City (10,000- 500,000 people)
_____Large city ( more than 500,00C
6. Number of children?
7. Individual ages of children under age 18?
8. Current employment status (Check the best anjswer)
Full time
Part time 
Unemployed (but would like e 
Not working (no need to work
people)
mployment) 
or unable to w|ork)
9. Last three types (job title or fieldf) of employment?
(example: Type? Convience store clerk; How long? 9 months)
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Type (job title or field)?
1. _
2 .  _
3.
10. Approximate total household incoihe last year?
_____Below $13,500
_____ 13,500- 19,999
. 20,000- 29,999 
_ 30,000- 39,999
40.000- 49,999
50.000- plus
He
11. Highest educational level achieved?
_____Elementary school
10th grade
High School Diploma 
Tech training (or trade school) 
Some college classes
12. Are you currently a student? Yes No
13. Are you currently on TANF (welfare- to-work)?
14. Have you ever used Job Service? Yes No
w long?
Associate’s degree 
Bachelor’s degree 
Graduate coursework 
Graduate Degree
Yes No
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APPENDIX c
SAMPLE INITIAi INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
Demographic Questions
1. Where are you from?
2. How old are you?
3. Do you have kids?
4. Are you currently working? Would Uou like to be? (or) Where? Do you
like your job?
to you?
Continued Initial Interview> Questions
1. If “yes” to question #|2, How does y
rk.5. Tell me about your typical day at wo
6 . How far did you get in school?
7. What kind of work ex 
your work experiences
8 . Tell me about your educational background. 
Contextual Question
1. What does work mean
)erience do you have? Tell me a little bit about
Dur partner (if applicable) feel
about your working?
2. Has a conflicted relationship with a 
possible intimate partner violence)
current or past partner (including 
impacted your working life?
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3. If yes to above question, How so?
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. 
11. 
12.
13.
14.
15.
16. 
17.
a. Can you t
b. How fre
ell me about one of those times? 
quently does (of did) happen? 
imes when intimate partner violence issues
Two years from now, with a litt
Can you identify
prompted interferences with work and/or work goals?
Have you ever bepn late to work and/or had to leave work because of 
conflict with your partner (current or past partner)
How has experiences with intimate partner violence impacted your 
self-concept or belief about your abilities related to work?
work, how would 
specifically about
Do you currently
you like your 
work).
e bit of luck and a little bit of hard 
ife to be? (And if not stated, ask
What are some of the obstacles you see to working?
have hopes about jobs or careers?
Can you tell me a|bout 
Did you have hop 
What were they?
them? 
es in the past?
Have you lost a job because you:
rreHas a past or cu 
showing up in an 
How do your kids
hara:nt partner 
interfering ne 
affect your w
Is childcare an issue?
Is protecting youi children an iskue?
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r partner didn't want you there? 
ssed you at work (e.g., phone calls, 
dative way)? 
ork and/or work goals?
18. What job related s£
19. What other resourd;
20. Do you think recei 
so, how so?
rvices might 
es might help 
ving help with
22. Do you think talkin 
might face would be
be helpful to you 
you with your vocational goals? 
resume writing would be helpful? If
21. Do you think that practice interviews would be
g to someone 
helpful? If s
about career related barriers you
3, how so?
23. Do you think working out transportation issues with someone would 
be helpful? If so, how so?
24. Do you think wording out childcare issues with someone would be 
helpful? If so, how
Sample Questions for Brief Interviews
1. How did the last ii
2. How is the group
3. What do you like
4. What’s helpful abo
5. What could be bet
6 . What is not helpful
7. Where are you at
8 . What do you think
9. What have you le
so?
helpful? If so, how so?
interview go? 
going for you? 
bout the group? 
ut the group? 
er about the gifoup? 
about the group?
Afvith your voca .ional goals?
about work? 
aimed about yoibrself as a result of the group?
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10. Now that you’ve 
domestic violence
been in group 
has impacted
opportunities?
11. Tell me about yotjr view of our
12. Now that you have been in grouj)
13. What would you
14. And if working, How is work g 
Sample Questions for Follow-up Interviews
1. How are you doing?
or a while, how do you think that 
your work goals and work
2. How are your gogls for work coining along?
working?
Would you like to be?
3. Are you currently 
a. Where? or
b. Do you like it?
c. Tell me aUx
4. Do you have an i
a. If yes, how
5. Has a conflicted
to impact your w 
a. If yes, hoV so?
b. Can you
c. How freq 
6 . Have you lost a j
you there?
own abilities
, what’s your view of yourself? 
ike to get out d»f group that you haven’t yet?
;c ing for you?
out your typica 
ntimate partner? 
does your partner feel about 
relationship w> 
orking life?
tbll onme abou‘ 
uently does it 
pb because you
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day.
your working?
h a current or past partner continued
e of those times? 
fyappen?
r current or past partner did not want
7. Has a current or p 
showing up in an
8. How do your kids
9. Is childcare an issue?
10. Is protecting your
ast partner haras; 
nterfering neg 
affect your wdrk and/or your work goals?
sed you at work (e.g., phone calls, 
ative way)?
children an issue?
fro:11. Now that you havb been away 
think experiences with intimate 
concept or belief 4b0ut your abil 
to work?
work, how would
work).
14. Has what you hop
m the group for awhile, how do you 
partner violence impacted your self­
ties, especially your abilities related
12. Two years from npw, with a littlb
you like your 1 ife to be? (If ijot mentioned, ask about
ed would happ
13. What have been some obstacles t|o reaching your work goals?
;n, actually happened?
15. Do you see yoursdlf achieving thb goals you outlined in group?
,er resources might help you with16. Now that group is 
work?
17. What has this proc 
like for you?
done, what oth
ess (in regards
110
bit of luck and little bit of hard
to the group and interviews) been
July 30th, 2009, from http ;//Www.abanet
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